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dent candidates~ ~rove eligibility 
By Mike SpriDgston 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Candidates for Student Government 
offices will have to sigJJ a release- this 
semester allowing the election com -
missioner to examine their academic 
and disciplinary records , Len Swanson, 
election commissioner , said Wednesday . 
Harvey Welch , dean of student life, 
said his office would also examine the 
records to make sure candidates are 
eligible to hold the offices they run for . 
Welch said the Student Life Office 
would use its authority to remove any 
ineligible person from Student Govern-
_ ment office if the Student Government 
• faill; to do so. However, he said his office 
would not originate such action . 
to ' ~~U:~~~eG~n[s~':~~' '~efc~o~~~ns 
Swanson said that any candidate 
found in violation of any election Ijlw 
would have to appear before the election 
commissioner (or a hearing. A can-
d!,!,iate-wJlo1s,ruled ineligible will have 48' 
h6nrs to appeal the commissioner 's 
ruling to the Campus Judicial Board fo!' 
Governance: Swanson added. 
Questions about the eligibility of 
Student Government officers arose 
earlier this semester after Doug DiggJe 
was ruled. ln~e to be Stbdillt 
president ~Use • Of his acade c 
status and several omissions ere 
discovei=ed in the Student Gov ent 
Constitution. , 
In other electi n matt , wanson 
said petitions'for candi~~Student 
Governm offi~irroe available 
March 3. The deadline for filing petitions 
i~ March 26. 
Swanson said the spring election has 
been tentatively scheduled for April 14, 
but the Student Senate still has to a~ 
prove the date • 
A resolution will be presented to both 
the Student Senate and Graduate 
Student Council CGSC) asking that the 
requirements for student trustee be 
changed from full-time student for two 
consecutive semesters to requiring the 
trustee to have carried at least six hours 
during two consecutive semesters. The 
f:°~~~~n~~a~e ~a!~~edt!lor~~ 
becomes part of the student trustee 
election laws. 
'Daily 'Egyptian, gus 'Bode 
." 1N.Jrsday. Fel:ruary 26. 1976-Vol . 57. 107 Southern Illinois University Gus says if all the candidates are 
winners, then who are the losers-
the voters? 
Everybody 
CAP) -President Ford said 
Wednesday that the springboard of his 
narrow New Hampshire presidential 
primary victory means he can 
elilllMJate Ronald Reagan 's Republican 
chalTenge "if we win a couple more . 
and I think we will ." 
But Reagan insisted that his close 
finish was a victqry, too . " No one has 
ever done this to an incumbent," he said 
• • a WInner In New Hampshire 
as he left Concord, N.H. to resume his 
campaign for the March 16 presidell:ial 
primary in Il linois . 
It was Ford 51 per cent. Reagan 49 
per cent. in the first of the presidential 
primary elections Tuesday . It took all 
night to settle the issue . Ford and 
Reagan meet nex t in Florida. on March 
9. 
New Hampshire Dem ocrat s 
compl e:ed the conversion of former 
Georgia Gov . Jimmy . Ca rt er from 
longshot to front-runner by choosing 
hIm over four rival contenders in their 
primary . Carter got 30 per cent of the 
vote , finished comfortably ahead of 
Rep . Morris K. Udall of Arizona, and 
said he would win the presidential 
nomination on the first ballot. 
While Ford talked of locking up the 
Republ ican nomination with a few more 
primary victories over Reagan , the 
prospect after ew Hampshir e ' s 
narrow verdict was a long struggle over 
the GOP nomination . 
Senate Republican Whip Robert P . 
Griffin said in Washington that Ford 's 
New Hampshire victory gave him 
"i mportant momentum ' n the 
upcoming primaries . "He said eagan 
will have to win decisively in Flo a in 
order to stay in the race. 
Press Secretary Ron Nessen sa·d 
Ford will win next Tuesday in 
Massachusetts , where Reagan's name 
is on the ballot but he has no campaign 
ofl:lanization: in Vermont , where Ford 
is unopposed . and on the following 
Tuesday in Florida . 
Reagan, campaigning Wednesday in 
nIinois where he faces Ford in the 
March 16 primary . released a financial 
statement showing him with a net 
worth of $1,455.571. The statement said 
Reagan 's total income for the five 
years ending in 1974 was S528.518: is 
estimated 1975 income was $282,253. 
With the vote count in New 
Hampshire nearing completion , this 
was the Republican tally : Ford 54,824 
or 51 per cent. Reagan 53.507 or 49 per 
cent. 
At the same time , Ford comfortably 
won overwhelming control of the state's 
21 -member delegation to the 
Republican National Convention. 
With some races still in doubt , and 
likely to remain so until the official 
canvass, delegates supporting the 
President for nomination had 17 seats, 
Reagan four. 
The popular vote primary has nothing 
to do with the delegate election 
balloting. 
Fishin' Fishella Delegate candidates run in their own 
names, and are listed on the ballot 
Enjoying the early springlike weather, Phil Fishella, hooky as he headS for Lake-on-the-Campus with his beneath the name of the candidate to 
senior in zoology and administration of justice, plays fishing gear. (Staff photo by Carl Wagner) whom they are pledged. 
, d d I -Among the Democrats, the vote count 
Hearst S rug use revea I-n trl-a read this way: Cartel' 22,895 or 30 ' . >er cent. Udall 18,594 or '24 Per cent. ~;en . 
SAN FRANCISCO CAP )-A 
psychiatrist who portrayed ,Patricia 
Hearst as "a naive schoolgirl" before 
her kidnaping , concedeq under cross-
examination Wednesday that she had 
smoked marijuana. used mesceiine and 
may have experimented with LSD. 
But Dr . L.J . West insisted that that 
information had nothing to do with his 
evaluation of the 22-year-old heiress . He 
said he meant she was politically naive . 
The. prosecution's questions ab~t 
drug use at Hearst 's bank robbery kial 
were allowed despite heated objections 
. from Hearst's attorney, F . Lee Bailey , 
who said it was an irrelevant subject. 
Overruled by the judge , Bailey 
shouted , "Is the government saying 
that everyone who smokes grass is a 
bank robber ?" This brought a titter of, 
laughter from the paeked courtroom of 
spectators. 
\ 
W~t. testifying for tHe defe e. the!" 
gave a narrative oVtl~arst' drug use, 
portraying her former fi ce -Steven 
Weed as instigator of the e periments . 
" My understanding is that Mr. Weed 
was conducting experiment s with 
marijuana and growing it 
hydroponically in water oli his back 
porch," the doctor' said, "and that he 
had introduced the defendant to it and 
she had smoked it occasionally . 
Asked about LSD. he said, "She had 
been given by Mr . Weed on several 
occasions drugs which she was told 
were LSD and mescaline . I inquired 
what her effects Ifad been and couldn 't 
determine whether she ever hall L,SD. 
But the experiences she recoUJl~~ en 
mescaline made me think sh - actualiy 
had been given mescaline." 
Bancroft asked , "Is this \,he girl you 
described on page 54 of your report :!S a 
Birch Bayh of Indiana 12.557 or 16 per 
naive schoolgirl?" cent. · . I 
The.doctor replied , "In the context I Former ' Sen . Fr d R. Harris of 
think it will be clear what kind of Oklahoma 8,824 or 11 per cent. Sargent 
.rAiaivete I was referring to .. . " Shriver 6,649 or 9 per' cent. Sen. Hubert 
Then , in an angry speech from the H. Humphrey of MiIlnesota 4,347 or 6 
witness stand, West cited the ''political per cent, on write·in votes . . 
naivete" which he claimed made Alabama Gov. George C, Wallace, 
Hearst's conversion into the Sen. Henry M. Jackson of Washington 
revolutionary "Tania" difficult for the and , ironically, Reagan and Ford , 
terrorist Symbionese Liberation Army. picked up scattered Democratic write-
When "Tania" -was created , West in votes. They each got about 1 per cent 
said, "she was a creature of the on that ballot . 
surface-all form and no substance," But not Jollh CoDJlally. Despite an 
and the terrorists had to give her unauthorized, last-mill ute campaign to 
political ideas. . get him write-in Democratic votes, 
"Obviously , I'm talking about the -Connally's name went virtually 
political naivete," West exclaimed, his imnoticed. Connally , who is now a 
voice rising, "and if you want to talk Republican, apparently got 33 
about the extent to which high school DJemocratic write-in votes, wbU:h would 
girls have been involved in experiments mean that they ~ coose~'\e flllld-
with drugs, I'll be glad to discuss it with raiser Richard Viguerie, who staged 
you and quote statistics !." the minicalnpaign, nearly $1,000 apiece. 
I 
o 4 F~e committee 'hearing 
. y ) r 
cti:as· low ' student turnout 
The Student Senate Fee Allocations 
Committee hearing . Tuesday had a 
"disappointing" turnout of only 13 
people, Joel Spenner, senate fmance 
chJlirman, said . 
?he four-hour hearing was held for 
students to suggest priorities for 
allocating Student Activity Fees, 
SpeMer said . He said the committee 
had been prepared to hear as many as , 
60 students. 
SpeMer said the committee wanted 
to know how students felt about funding 
such items as convention travel, food 
for organizations' activities. trophies 
and awards. 
Spenner said most of the students 
who a<:ldre~ the committee gave 
rationales as to why their organizations 
should receive funds . 
Three speakers felt that more money 
should ~ allocated to entertainment 
activities ' such as films and concerts , 
Spenner said. 
The persons who spoke at the 
hearing, however, represented a broad 
range of student views , SpeMer said . 
Spenner said the committee will use 
the hearing to help establish working 
papers and guidelines for allocating 
money when organizations ask .for 
funds at the Fee Allocation Board 's 
request hearing . 
Forget somethin~? 
Mary Snyder, sophomore in radio and television, heads for Illinois 
Avenue to film a cinema project starring her companion "Fillis." 
IBHE st~dent rep to speak 
to Graduate Student Council 
James Zerkle, student representative 
to the Illinois Boa r d of Higher 
Education , ((BHE ), will address the 
Graduate Student Council cG~C ) at 8:30 
p .m . Thursday in the Student Center 
Mississippi Room . 
Zerkle will probably speak to the GSC ' 
on the IBHE Master Plan-Phase Four 
and its effect on graduate students. said 
Ellen Schanzle-Haskins. GSC president. 
Ze.kle was the Student Government 
parliementarian at Western lllinois 
University and the student trustee at 
Lincoln Land Community College before 
joining L~e IBHE. 
Vaily Pgyptian . 
PublisheO in "'" Journalism and Egyplia , 
\.abor .. lary Tues<:ay Ihrough Saturday wr i"'J 
Unl.wrsity sernesIers, ~ Wring Uni~ 
'sity -=atICJ"l periods, willi !he exa!jll iCJ"l of a two-
week break ~ h end of !he calerdar year and 
legal hoIldIIys. bV Southefn Illinois Unh,'!!rslty. Com-
"....,;ClltICJ"lS Building. t;ar~e. Illinois 62901 . 
Second dass pos~ plild at Carbondale. Illinois. 
Policies of Daily Egyptian are h resp0n-
sibility of !he editors. Slalftnenh publisheO do nol 
/' reflect cPniCJ"l of h administrallon or any depar l· 
, menl of h Uni\lO!rSlty. 
Edilcrial , and bu5i~SS office located in Coni 
Page 2. DiliiY-Egyplian, February :M. 1976 
rTU1tcallons Butlding. Nor1tt Wing. ~ SJ6.3Jll 
George Brawn. Fiscal Officer. 
Subscription rates are 112 .,.... ""' or 51.50 lor six 
rnonlhs in Jackson and ""a.nding CXUllies. 51 \ 
~ yea,. or sa.SO fer six months within the United 
States. and S20 por _ or 511 lor six "","Ills in all 
f()re;g1 CXUllries. 
StucIonI Editor·in-chi~ : l.ft1ore Sotcla . Associale 
Edilor : .kanno Holl is ..... ; Edllorial Page Edilors ; 
(alhy Tokarski and 0;."",.. Cannon; En~air-rr1ent 
Edilor : Mary Heer~ ; Sporn Edllors : Mark 
KazlowslU and Sec" B ... nsidl!; News Edilors ' GarY\ 
Marx and r"" HasHngs 
'News 'Roundup . 
, ':':': ' :': ':':':':':':::':':':':':':':':::':':::':-:':::':':::::':':':':':':':',:':':':':':':':':':':':-:-:':-:.:-:.:.:-:::.:::::.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:::=!;:::.:.:.:.:.:.:-:::.:.:.:-:~.~.:.:.:.:-:.:~,.:::::::::.:::::::::::::.:.:::: 
Nixons clo3e China visit, h03t banq~et . 
PEKING (AP }-Richard Nixon predicted Wednesday night that China and 
the United States will complete the "bridge of understanding, mutual respect 
and lasting ~dship" begun four years ago . He told his guests at a banquet 
closing his visit lOPekiog that both nations share a common interest in helping 
to build a "new world in which every nation, large and small : can be free to 
chose its own way to be independent and to live' without fear of aggression from 
any power." 
About the time the banquet was under way in China, Sen . Barry Goldwater, 
R-Ariz. , said in the United States tha~ Nixon could do the country a favor by 
staying in China. He also accused-' Nixon of breaking a law by making 
statements in Peking about U.S. foreign policy . 
The Nixons invited :n> guests to the banquet in the Great Hall of the people. 
The engraved invitations began : "The Former President or the United .States of 
America and Mrs . Nixon cordially invite ." 
Ford names Scranton as V.N ambassador . ' 
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Ford said Wednesday he is giving former 
Gov . William W. Scranton the job of "standing up for the United States against 
some of those unfair attacks in the United Nations. " Ford appointef his "good, 
close , personal friend ," to succeed Daniel Patrick Moynihan as U.N. 
ambassador and reaffirmed administration promises tl)at it will take a firm 
stand in the world organization . The actions of Moynihan . Ford said. "have 
been good from t he point of view of the United States." 
House approves hike in federal debt limit 
WASHINGTON CAP ) -The House Wednesday passed and sent to the Senate a 
bill to hike the federal debt limit by $32 billion and to mD;e the Treasury pay a 
minimum 4 per cent annual interest on savings bonds. By a 212-189 vote , the 
House accepted its Ways a nd Means Committee's recommendation that the 
national debt ceiling be raised to a record $627 billion through June 30. 
Before passing the legislation. the House by voice vote adopted an 
amendment that would require the Treasury to pay at least 4 per cent annual 
ml erest to Series E saving bond buyers holding them at least two months before 
redemptIOn. Currently. no interest is paid on bonds redeemed within six month s 
of purchase . 
Reagan releases financial worth statement 
MATTOON. (AP l-Republican presidential hopeful Ronald Reagan says he is 
worth 51.455.571. but m making his first significant financial disclosure on 
Wednesday he declined to itemize the sources of his income. His chief GOP 
opponent , President Ford. has released a financial report revealing his net 
worth at $323.489. 
Reagan said his total income for the five years ending in 1974 was $528.518 and 
estimated his 1975 income would be $282.253. The financial s tatement was 
released without commen( as Reagan began an afternoon of ca mpaigning in 
Illinois. where he faces Ford in the tate 's March 16 primary. 
Political scientist, legislative 
expert Guild dies at age 83 
Frederic. Howland Guild. visiting professor in politicaI science at SIU from 
1963 to 1972. died Wednesday at Doctors Memorial Hospital. He was 83 years. 
old . 
Mr. Guild was a political scientist and legislative expert and in 1934 f~unded 
the Kansas Legislative Council research system . He was the council director 
from 1934 to 1963. 
Mr . Guild alsQ.ju!Jped rIlinois . Missouri and Kentucky establish legislative 
councils for the improvement of state legislative work. He was a member of the 
organizing committee for the national Legislative Conference in 1947 and 
served as its president in 1952. 
Upon his retirement from the Kansas Legislative Council in 1963 he was 
named the Dean of -Legislative Council Directors by council directors in :.> other 
st ates. 
Mr. Guild received his B.A. from Brown University, his M.A. from University 
- of Indiana-and his Ph .D. (rom tbe~t:-Illi~_H~ was the efiairman of 
the Department of Political Science at the UniverSltY 'of Kansas from i92Ro 
1~. , 
Mr . Guild is survived by his wife, Lucille , a daughter and a grandson. 
Funeral services will be held ~sday at 3 p.m . at St . Andrews Episcopal 
Church . 
SIU may submit application 
a~tional fire academy 'site 
SIU can now submit its application to be considered as the possible site 
for a national fire academy , Rep. Paul Simon. D-Carbondale, has 
aMounced . ' . 
The NationaI Fire Prevention and Control Administration (NFP&CA) 
has published all official request for applications in the Federal Register, 
Simon said. 
SIU and about 100 other locations nationwide have filed letters of 
interest in the fire academy . The NFP&CA is scheduled to hear oral 
presentations from 5:ite applicants in Washington , D.C. and San Francisco 
in late March . ' 
The board will met April 26 to 30 in Washington, D.C. to eval.J8te the site 
proposals. The NFP&C;( is expected to complete its evaluation and issue a 
report after the June 24 and 25 meetings in Washington , D.C. 
Simon said he intends to work closeTy with University officials in 
proposing the present site of the School of Technical ~reers (STC ) "as an 
ideal location for this multi-million dollar r.cility." 
He compared the importance Of the fire academy, which will be 
responsible for fire prevention and control. to the mfluence that the 
Federal,Bureau of Investigation has had on law enforcement. . 
Legislation creating the NFP&CA anbd providi"f ~~rl the ~e academy ~) 
was signed in Oct., 1974. A site must e selected ~ Oct. =, 1976 
>::;;::::~:c:::::,:::;::::::::::::::,:c::::::::c::~:::~:::::V:::,::~:;:~::;:::::,:,,::::,::::::::::::,;:·::::::~~~::::L:::;~::~:::~::~:~::'::::;::2:~::~:,;:~$ 
l 
Scha zle;-Haskins llans 
:::::: :~~;:~;;;::;zf?;;!~~;:: ::~:~;:~~:::;:~: :::::;:~:;:~:::;::~:;:~::::~;:~;: ::=:;:;~:: ~~~.:;~:;~::~~::::::: 
career · in politics 
. of women in the University. This series features interviews with- sore of the 
women who affect policy at SIU. 
:::::::::; ::::::::::::~::::::::~:::::::::::::::::: :::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::: :::;:::::;-:;:;:::;:;:;:::;:;:::;::: .•..... :.:;:::; ......... :. ::::;:::::;:::;:::;: ::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::~ 
By Judt,. Vandewater 
Daily E~lan Staff Writer 
Ellen Schanzle-Haskins, president of 
the Graduate Student Cotlncil (GSC ), 
intends to make a career of politics . 
Her goal is to become a 
congresswoman from Illinois . 
"That comes off as sounding very 
presumptuous," she said . " But I really 
think there is a need for some 
politicians who are down ·to-ea rth 
people." 
Schanzle-Haskins, a third-year law 
student. said she entered the SIU Law 
School to "gain knowledge" for her 
political career . " If you are going to 
make the laws. you had better know 
something about them ." 
Her interest in politics began during 
her freshman year at Eastern Illinois 
Uni versi ty. "I was looking for a place 
to funnel my energy and some friends 
go t me in volved in st ud e nt 
government. " After completi ng her 
undergraduate majors in Afr o· 
American st udies and psychology, she 
remained at Eastern to do course work 
for a master 's in psychology . She was 
elected s tudent bod y president at 
Eastern in 1971. 
Schanzle-Haskins was a delegate to 
the 1972 Democratic atio nal 
Convention . That experience " kind of 
whetted my appetite ," she said . She 
was a member of the downstate 
challenge delegation that was seated 
with the Daley delegation. She said- her 
ticket was composed of young and old , 
whites and blacks . She described the 
Daley delegation 'as middle aged whi te 
males who lived, worked and drea med 
the party line. 
During her first year as a law student 
her political career was temporarily 
terminated . " I was a vegetable . That is 
the only thing to do if you want to keep 
your sanit y a nd pass," Schanzle· 
Haskins said . 
She began her term as GSC president 
in the spring of 1975. " And frankly I will 
be g lad whe~'s a ll over ." she said . " I 
am ready to get out into the real 
world ," 
" PhilosophIcall y, s tudent govern · 
l)1ent of any type is a seri es of 
confrontatIOns." she saId . "That is the 
part I don't like to deal with ." 
The major function of the GSC is to 
. channel $38,000 in stude t activity funds 
and to affect University policy . 
Schanzle-Haskins said that " GSC 
resolutions combined with negotiations , 
lobbying and publicity are very 
influential " in affecting policy decisions 
at SIU. "I think the Board of Trustees 
appreciates our input. " 
Schanzle-Haskins said she finds many 
SIU administrators to be paternalistic . 
" I will follow that to a certain extent ," 
s he said , ex pla inin g that they 
legit imatel y exercise control over 
student health funds and the operation 
of the Recreation Building . 
" Paternalism becomes bad when they 
try to ride roughshod over the student 
interest. " She added. "They think they 
know the student interest better than 
the st udent." 
That paternalism is extended to her 
personally by a few admini strat ors 
whose attitude infers a pat on the head 
and a compromising " that 's a g~irl 
Ellen. now go home ," she said . ~e 
does not. however , in terpret those 
a ttit udes as sexist. 
"That 's something I've never been 
tuned into." she said . " I w.as rai sed 
with thr ee o lde r brothe r s and 
sometimes it doesn 't occur to me that 
there is a distinction ." 
" I never think they condescend to me 
because I'm a woman . I think they 
don 't like me as a person ." she said . 
As a constituency head Schanzle·, 
Haskins IS "obligated " to represent the 
interl!sts of graduate. law and medical 
students . " I a m their mouthpiece ." she 
exp lai ned . 
" I think s tudent s' rights are 
fundamental and very important ." she 
said . She said st udents ' rights are often 
taken for g ranted . In her work as a 
volunteer at the Carbondale Legal Aid 
Society she found that students do not 
receiv'e the same degree of support that 
blac ks a nd poor peop le r ecieve . 
"Students need that sam e protection ." 
Her int erest in s tud ent right s 
prompted her to apply for a position as 
assis tant st ud ent a tt orney at the 
Universit v of Illinois . She said if that 
job does' not come through she will 
ent e r pri va te practice with her 
husband . Thomas Schanzle-Haskins, 
who is also a third ·year law st udent. 
Ellen Schanzle-Haskins, president of Graduate Student Council , 
takes a moment 's rest in her office in the Student Center. The 
painting was done by i'I friend . (Staff photo by Jim Cook) 
Student participa ion on committees studied 
By Peggy Sagona 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
An executive assistant to the stu'dent 
president has spent three months 
gathering infor'mation from various· 
committee areas to determine how well 
students are represented . 
Bobbi Tally. who screens students to 
ser ve on bMh Uni versity and Car· 
bondale committees , has cited two needs 
which she says ha ve to be met to ensur e 
thr equal representation of .s tudents . 
Firs t. Tally explains . there should be a 
clearly written Uni versity policy stating 
that half the members on a committee 
be st udents . And secondly , s he said 
there should be better communiCa tion 
be tween committee heads a nd th e 
person who initiated es ta blishment of 
the committee . . 
Tally said some SIU vice presidents 
are not aware of the existence of some 
comm ittees under thei r jurisdict ions . 
She sa id the administration needs to look 
at its commun ication lines and establish 
Loc-al burglary suspects 
bound over for jury-trial 
A Carbonda le man and two juveniles Court wit h illegal possession of a 
charged with burglarizing Wallace Auto controlled substance. Sherry L. Wa lker, 
Parts , Inc .. 317 E . Main St. . were bound' Crab Orchard Estates . was cha rged 
over Tuesday in Jackson County Circuit with possession o( less than 200 grams of 
Court for a jury trial at 9:30 a .m . April amphetamines. She is free on a S2.000 
19. recognizance bond returnable for a 
Claude Williams, 413 E. Ashley, and 
two 17-year ·olds entered pleas of not 
guilty in the preliminary hearing before 
Judge Richard Richman~ Assistant 
State's Atty. Larry Rippe said the three 
allegedly ..stole money from vending 
machines inside the building , several 
sets of car keys and a car from the lot 
the night of Jan. 17. Two more ars were 
taken from the lot in th~ex two days , 
Rippe said. • ' 
A' CarJmndale woman arrested by 
poIic~ Monday night fOT shoplifting was 
charged Tuesday i'n ~ckson County 
preliminary hearing at 1:30 p.m . March 
10. 
Rippe said that WaJker allegedly 
shoplifted two cans of mushrooms from 
the Farm Fresh Milk Store on South 
Wall Street . When police searched her 
purse they found a pill bottle containing 
19 white pills, he said. When a police 
matron searched Walker before she was 
jailed, the matron found another bottle 
containing 150 small pills , apparently 
amphetamines, Rippe said. Walker was 
charged by Carbondale Po.lice with theft 
under $150 and resisting arrest. 
policies assuring equal representation of 
students. 
Committees under the jurisdiction of 
E\.tuc e Swinb!l rn e . vice president for 
s tudent a ffairs . have not oeen as guilty 
of und e rrepresenting students as 
com mittees in other areas , Ta lly said . 
At a recent meeting. Student Govern· 
ment asked Swinburne to tell the other 
vice presidents of its· concern about 
student representation . 
"Students too often have to walk into a 
committee meeting that is dominated by 
adminis trat ive and facuity persons ." 
Tally said . 
Swi nburn e says . he feels "ver y 
responsi ve" to stu~on. Swin· 
bu rne said st ud ent matters are not 
discussed without studen t represen · 
tation. especially in the area of fees . 
"Ultimately. we (the administration ) 
are responsible for the allocation of fees . 
a nd that is wh y students should 
dominate the advisory boards rather 
tha n po licy·making committees, " he 
said. 
" What it comes down to is. 'Who will 
have the responsibility? ' You cannot 
ha ve the responsibility without 
authority," he said. " And the authorit)l' 
always comes back on the ad-
ministration which has clearly shown its 
willingness to meet the needs, concerns· 
and interests of the students. 
" Essentially, only agents or the state 
can spend state money and student fees 
are state money ," Swinburne said . 
The Recreation Facitities Planning 
Committee was the only committee in 
the studpet affairs area that S\\inburne 
could cite . as lacking in studen lt 
( 
representation . 
The policy maki ng committee was 
designed to oversee the developmenl of 
the Recreation Building . This com· 
miltee. ~ r e la ced b ' the Camp~ ­
Rec-re'affiint Hlviso rv ommtt-tee . ac ~ 
cordiQg, to Harvey' Welch, dean of 
student life . The majority of 
~~~=a~~~e:t~de~~. newly · formed 
Welch sa id he has responded to 
students ' requests for more s'tudent 
representation. 
Tally said she. believes that because of 
the large turnover of students on 
committees their opinions are not 
valued . and something should be done .. 
Welch agreed . " Just because the 
students are transient doesn ' t mean 
their opinion.s should be downgraded , 
but it does make it difficult to maintain 
consistency ," he said. 
Welch said that while there is a large 
~}u~~ !:;:' l! i~J~;~esl:~b~~~ 
succeed them about what is going on . 
Welch said that he was not aware of 
any concern over student represen-
tation. He said that if there is a problem. 
it is in ftnding students to appoint to 
committees. 
" But this is understandable because 
the duty o( the student is frrst as a 
student and second as a student leader 
or representative,t ' he selid. 
. Tfte wea,her 
Partly cloudy Th.ursday. High 57 to 
63 .. 'n!lD'Sday night fair . Low in the 305. 
Fri. day mostly sunny ~ continued 
mil~ with highs in the 50s. \ 
Paily, ElMlfi;ln, F~. ?6, •. 1~~, rl/9p:l 
( 
, . ~ .. " 
Dinky N.H: won'~ lea'd Illinois by the. nose 
By Bob Sprin"er a block of liberal candidates in the Democrats' half the fight roJ"~I~te seleciton to the Democratic 
Daily Egyptian r.tai'r Writer of the action. Nationan::o~ to be held in' New York City in 
Carter supporters in Carbondale gleefully July. !carter's feverish backers will be lightning 
What does it profit a man to campaign heavily in 
New Hampshire in so doing lose little or 
nothing? Or , more pI' isely, wh~big deal 
about that dinky stat . ./' . 
The first of 31 mary elections leading to a 
presidentia\ nomi ion , New Hampshire, has been 
highly touted- th a king maker and a weed killer. 
Tuesday's_res~however , indicate little other than 
;,' ~cked the candidates pretty much the 
wa) computers and analysts already had . Reagan 
and .~ord were, and still are , head-to-head on the 
Republican side. Carter is on top , closely followed by 
m COMING!! . 
THE~OOL 
W5mlS 
COMING!! 
informed anyone willing to listen Tuesday night that, quick to point out that Georgia's former governor 
with only two exceptions, the candidate who wins in ra~ed up 13 of New Hampshire's 17 delegates in that 
New Hampshire wms all the marbles at the summer more important contest, which represents 75 per cent 
nominating conv,!htion . They may be rjght ; but, is of New Hampshire's balloting rather than the 32 per 
pulling 32 per cent of the popular v9!.e. (which is cent popular vote he pulled. . 
about what Carter drew) really winning? Or does the Illinois "'Voters should' discount much of that 
-:g per cent represented by the £Our next highest vote mathemati~ , however . Illinois will be throwing 169 
grabbers (all reportetily in the liberal block-Morris delegates into the New York lion 's cage, and Illinois 
Udall,.Birch Bayh, Fred Harris and Sargent Shriver ) Democrats are prone to be more left than New 
indicate the real victory? , . England 's Catholic-<iominated conservativism. Add 
The real battle in New Hampshire , though, was not to that the fact that Carter 's inability to clearly take 
the non-binding presidential preference voting, but stands on emotional issues like abortion, pot and 
busing may catch up with him by the time Illinoisans 
go to the polls March 16; and intelligent '76 Race-
watchers have to conclude New Hampshire is more 
significant as a check station rather than a crystal 
ball forecasting device. 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Opinion &> Gommentary 
EDI TORIAL POLICY- The general policy of the Dallv 
Egypt ian is 10 provide an open forum for discussion of 
issues and ideas. Opinions expressed on the ediloriat pages 
do not necessar ily reflect fhose of the administrat ion or 
any depar lmenl of the Unilll!rsily. Ediloria ls signed by 
,rdivickJals represent !he opinions of the author on iV. 
Edilorials undersigned " BV the DailV Egypl ian" represenl 
!he opi nions of the Dai IV Egypt ian as determined by a 
consmsus of lhe DailV Egypt ian Editorial Committee. 
LETIERS POliCY- Letters to the edilor are invi:ed ard 
wriler.; may submil !hem by mail or in person 10 Edilor ial 
P"!;I! Edi tor . DailV Egypt ian. Room 1247. Communicalions 
Build irg. Letter s shOUld be typewritten ard should nol ex· 
ceed 250 words. Letters which the edilors consider libel""" 
or in poor lasle will not be publ ished. All letters must be 
signed by lhe aulhors. SlU:!ents musl identify 1hemsel\ll!S by 
classificalion ard major. facully members by departmenl 
and rank. ron·acj)Clem ic staff by department and posi I ion. 
Writers subm itt irg letter by mail shOUld include addresses 
and leIephore m.mbers for III!r ificalion of authorship. lei· 
ters for which verification camet be made will nol be 
~Iished . . . , ~ ,~ ~--...... ----.. ~----~ Male duds beat 
female glad rags 
In institutionalized society 
By Lucky Leo Oghojafor 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
TOlstoy', the Russian writer. once sa id , "Then' are 
seeds of crime in everv one of us ." If t'veryone IS a 
potential criminal. why are there variations in Crim e 
rates in different countries of the world? 
Nothing thrives in a society unless It serves some 
purpose. Crime, in a way, is a creat iv(' endeavor . It 
creates and changes aQd if pl'ople who chall enge the 
laws are creat.ive, then the purpose of crime cannot 
be overemphasized . 
We have law~ to regulate pt·ople 's. behavior . When 
laws are violated, society labl'ls such pl'rsons 
criminals. S()ciet ~ forgets that ont' does not do wrong 
willfully . A P,E!~n dues not do what he thinks is bad . 
Rather, h~s what is bad because he thinks it IS 
good . 
Examine for a moment w me of tht' Institutions 
that nourish the seeds of cri me in us . Tl'levision is 
one such institution. We ~i t before the TV and for 
liours watch crimes in motion with sound and 
suspense . Using the TV as a babysi tt er is like turning 
our children over to a powerful sorcerer . The 
children spin dreams and watch frightening but 
captivating scenes as if drugged . 
We have developed a wond.erful capacity for 
surprise when surprise is not justified . We turn on 
the TV, go off and forget it and then we Q,emoan what 
happens when automation takes its couf.se. Human 
beiflgs are more automated than we think. -We may 
choose the seeds we sow but their harvest is outside 
, our control. Some of our social -institutions have 
bujlt-in results, like an addiction to sleeping pills. 
The administration of justice contributes to the 
nourishment of crime, We only need to know that the 
criminal justice system does not aim at stamping out 
crime, The control of crime may be its intent, but its 
efforts are geared toward an intellectual endeavor to 
look at society through the eyes of the criminals . 
It is an institution whel': majority interests result . 
in the need for bureaucracy to go on without trouble; 
thus' there is the dilemma of bureaucratic efficieRcy 
versus individual liberties. In other words, the 
interests of justice have become subverted to those 
of bureaucracy. _ 
What ha.!! become of the role of the public 
defender? Ideally, the public defender is interested 
in getting acquittal for his clients. ije works to get 
his clients convicted but he never st/Jps telling them 
he is making a deal with the district attorney. The ' 
public defender has become an agent , not of juStice, 
but of bureaucracy , 
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The Juvenile court is a system where a lawyer is 
seldom present. When he is , the juvenile court laws 
are French to him . He becomes an agent of..-Hie 
juvenile court judg p beca use the reality of jusrlce is 
once agai n bureaucratic effi ciency. The result is that 
those processed are rarely those with powerful 
parents or friends . It is the powerless who bear the 
brunt . . 
A relocation of the family can have devastating 
effects on a child . If a oarent has criminal problems , 
the child becomes a sy mptomatic carrier of a family 
pathology that stems not from the child's own 
personal inclination, but from family structure 
problems. This ituation worsens when society fail s 
to r':spond to an invisible pathology when it surfaces . 
Schools are the d::!ytime families for children. The 
first institution entrusted with the care of youths. 
The schools expect the youths in their care to 
become successful in life. But the schools never see 
the need to define success or spell out ways to 
achieve it. 
Poor grades make the youths feel they are total 
failures' when they may have other non·academic 
assets of value. Schools are ' screening devices for 
separating the good boys from the bad boys . 
providing frustratil,g experiences for the ones 
labelled ' 'bad'' . 
Stigmatization is the greatest contributor to 
criminal tendency. There is stigmatization in 
schools, in the families and in the court system . 
During the administration of Lyndon B. Johnson 
the slogan was , "U we can eliminate poverty, we can 
eliminate crime." The result was the " War on 
Poverty" notion . This did not ameliorate the 
situation, and the slogan was changed to "Law and. 
Order" during Richard ixon 's administration . But 
today, crime is with us as it was yesterday . . 
Correction 
Harris Rubin's sex ·po: study will no(cost a "quarter 
mill ion dollars " as iI,correctly reported by Peter 
Gonigam in his column oC Feb. 24 entitled. "Rubin's 
nuts and bolts study ignores women. brain, mature 
. sexual response." The correct Department of Health. 
Education and Welfare total appropriation has been 
plaeed ·at $121.000. according to Rubin. Of that sum. 
$61,!i9O\. has been allocated ' for his first year of 
research , with the remainin'g $60,500 allocated to the 
project should it require an additional year to 
complete. 
By Mary Heeren 
Daily Egyptian Entertainment Editor 
Several years ago, I went shopping for a jacket, 
othing fmlcy, just a plain yellow poplin golf jacket 
to wear in the rain . I found the jacket in the men's 
section of a department store for ~ and I still wear 
it. 
A few hours later , I found the same jacket. with a 
different manufacturer 's label and an offer of free 
monogramming in the women's department for 521. 
and it looked cheaply made . 
Why is women's clothing made with cheaper 
material and shoddier workmanship, and yet more 
expensive than men 's clothing of a similar nature ? 
.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:::::-:.:.:.:::::.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.;.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.: ... :.: .... 
'Wewpoint 
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Fashion manufacturers say it's supply and 
demand . They feel that women. on an averag . do 
not want clothing as well·made as ~n because 
women like replacing clothes as new styles appear . 
Manufacturers also say women do not need well-
made clothing because women lead less active lives. 
I have found that most merchandise in the men's 
department is higher quality and less expensive than 
liS counterpart in the ladies' seclion . Last summer, I 
bought t\\;'O silk shirts to wear with jeans and shorts . 
One, from a leading manufacturer of women's 
clothing, now has the hem falling out and a seam 
tearing. The other, from the men's department , still 
looks almost new with no tears or lost threads . Why? 
Both shirts cost about the same but the men' shirt 
is obviously better quality. 
The manufacturers assumed that had I bought 
only the women's shirt, I would return and buy 
another from the same department \then the first 
one fell apart. Women bought women 's clothes when 
men's clothing was restricted to blue.gray-brown, 
But that motive no longer exists now that men's , 
clothing is as colorful and stylish, if not more so, 
than women's. When will the manufacturers realize 
this? ' 
Maybe o\her women do not recognize the quality in 
the men 's department, a quality that will meet their 
active needs. I wouldn't wear a women's shirt on a 
hike. playing tennis or riding a bike, especially when 
I can buy the same shirt, and know it will stand wear' 
an~ tear, in, the men's dep ment With a cheaper 
price tag . . 
So, whatever you'fe shopping for , from shoes and 
socks tg.,. jeans. shirts and jackets , try the men's 
department , lad.ies. 
Letters 
Sa refutes charges of censorship 
/~' I 
Mandatory eval~ations 
This lett r is in tal te the charges made by the 
Science Flctio~C.ly)nmd the nonSequitur magazine 
thartney ha4"haadifficulties getting articles printed 
in the Uhuru Sa Sa. the organ of the Black Affairs 
-""Council t BAC ). 
In all honesty . this is an out and out lie . Neither of 
these organizations ha ve approached me with 
material that they wanted printed in my paper . and . to 
my knowledge , neither have ever set foot in the Black 
Affairs Council office . ~ 
The treasurer of the Black Affairs Council said that 
he received a call from the Science Fiction Club. who 
wanted to know if BAC would allocate funds to print 
their paper. Obviousl . this is not quite the same thing 
as having a n article printed . It is a matter of common 
sense that the Black Affairs Council would not pay for 
another organization's magazine . We were . not only 
not allocated money for this purpose, but it is not good 
business sense that an organization pay- for two 
publications coming out of one office . 
As for nonSequitur. Harold Koplowitz approa ched 
me at last spring's budget hearings . Just for the 
record. I had not even taken office at the time . He 
mentioned thl' fact that nonSequitur had not been 
funded and suggested that " we get together ." When 
asked to elaborate on what he meant by thi 
s tatement. his only reply was that we shou ld " Put up a 
front to give s tudent government the impress ion tha t 
there are no hard feelings" between our publication 
and theirs . 
To both of these groups . I suggest that you come up 
with another method of obtaining funds ior your 
publication . As for the internal affairs committee 
don ' t you feel that it is a lillie negligent on your part to 
suggest an alternative press when you haye no sound 
reason to believe that the present one is fun ctioni ng 
~~~~l~~~e? aPI~~;/hoeua~~i~~et~~~~~ s~~ef~~7~~S~t~~ 
before taking any kind of action . before making any 
_ kind of suggestions? 
It is the height or cmrespect to my office as editor to 
have to read about such charges in the paper --af ter 
remedies have already been suggested . In the in -
terest of all concerned. I suggest that you make this 
the last time such actions occur. 
As for the "i nvestigation " of the Uhuru Sa Sa. there 
Snack food 
To the Daily -Egyptian : 
As a consumer , I am extremely interested III what 
is being made available to students in terms of 
"snack foods." How many times have we just gOllen 
out of class and had a " munchie" attack , gone to the 
vending machine, inserted ,our quarter and felt like 
we were playing a "slot machine" in terms of 
obtaining something of nutritional value. Take a look 
at what is being offered : chocolate. caI;mel. sugar . 
imitation flavoring . Why can't we be supplied with 
items such as fresh fr4it, juices, cheese . or ra isins at 
a nomical pric~tha is competitive with that of the 
candy . It seems t if you do find these items they 
are isolated i erms of geographic location and 
variety of selectiOfl . 
I am not advocating "doing away" with the candy 
machines just their monopoly . I respectfully request 
an answer from whoever is in charge of supplying 
SIU with these snack items. 
Vicki Jackson 
Graduate Student 
Health Education 
Letters policy 
Since the Daily Egyptian has recently received 
niany letter~ which ' do not conform to style 
requirements, we would like to remind our readers 
how to submit a letter to the editor . 
All letters should be typewritten and should not 
exceed 250 words. Letters which are considered · 
libelous or in bad taste wiU nol be published. All let-
ters should be signed by the author . Letters for which 
verification cannot be obtainei:l wiUnot be published. 
One final note which may surprise some readers , is 
·that both editorial page editors are female . Therefore 
itis .not necessary to address letters, " Der sir . ,. 
:::::::::::::;:::::::::::::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::.; .. :.:::::::::.:...... :.:.;.:.:. :.:.;. ............... ::::::~::. 
is nothing to investigate. I print a news mag~ine that 
is free of charge for anyone that is interested enough 
to pick up and read it. 
By the way. Just what kind of investigation do you 
plan to carry on? It is almost March now , and nOllne 
has called me or tried to get in con'tact with me in any 
manner . Or. am I excluded from the " investigation " 
also . since that seems to be the way the student senate 
operates nowadays? Or could this just be a budget 
hearings publicity stunt to give students the im-
pression that you are attempting to be fair : so that 
when we are phased out. dUring budget hearings you 
~~n stand up and say with a clear conscience "Well. 
we held an investigation ." 
I feel no need to justify either my act ions or that of 
my paper or staff. The lI huru Sa Sa. in th past. has 
even printed materjal by an organiza~ion . the Young 
Workers Liberation League. which claim that the 
Daily Egyptian refused to print their material. Check 
them out during your "i nv estigation ." 
I 0 I am not knocking myself out looking for people 
wit h material to print. but , have never rejected 
anyone with an article. Anyone interested need only 
contact me or leave the story with our secretary . We 
are an organization geared towards fulfilling the 
needs of the average black student here at SIU. We 
don ' t cat white people . as :> nyone brave enough to 
venture up to our office can tell you Not only is it not 
good for our digestive system~. but we don't ha ve the 
time to engage in juvenile. racist indulgences. If you 
are ignorant enough to be af rairl of us. then that is 
your hang-up. not ours . 
Jovce Thomas 
Uhuru Sa Sa 
Editor in Chief 
Black Affairs Council 
To the Daily . Egyptian : 
" In her Feb . 18 art icle on the teacher evaluation hearings , Kathleen Takt!moto states that I "also 
supported mandatory teacher evaluation-.. .... But 
that was exactly not the point. My testimony was 
directed against both mandatory teacher evaluation 
and the use of a university-wide instrument. I did 
and do support periodic voluntary evaluation . 
Beverly Konneker 
Assistant Professor 
Linguistics 
Educational tranquility 
To the Daily Egypt ian : 
Miss Judith McHose has submitted her side to the 
issm' of school budgets (School Budget. Whose 
Problem ~. Zi2l l. I would like to present another . 
Public input is certainly Important to the making 
of good decisions by the school board , but it is only 
one of many factors which must be considered. 
Including sta te and federal law. the stated objectives 
of the Board. the type of program and facilities and 
current educat ional theory . 
"Grassroots" democracy can be good. but should 
not be regarded as an ultimate good . In education it 
ca n be retarding si nce (a . ) most people can no more 
Ed'~ Ed' f Seq keep up with changes in education, along with 
I . ' s Note: Itors a non uitur pursuing their own professions. that they can keep up 
magazi were asked to comment on tfie with chang 's in medicine . This is why 
charges ade by Thomas . Here is the Superintendents are hired . (b.) The majority of the 
response f m Jim Santori and Harold people tend to view education as they saw it as a 
Kaplowitz, c<reditors of nonSequitur . student : Those who had good experiences tend to 
The cha rges made by Ms. Th omas that want to preserve the status quo . Those who did not. 
nonSequitur is partly responSible for bringing about ofter either wanting noth ing to do with the running of 
the investigation of Uhuru Sa Sa are incorrect and the schools or are down on institutionalized education 
wholly unfounded . We at nonSequitur believe lIhuru from the begi nning . Professional educators are hired 
Sa Sa has its place on campus and should not be who make it their business to stay informed. to plan , 
"phased out durmg budget heanngs" as they fear and to generally take on the responsibilities of the 
When asked by a representative of Student institution . (c.) An . analysis of the most vocal 
Government whether we had ever been denied proponents of educatIOnal reform Will show them to 
ac~ss to Uhuru Sa ·Sa. we told them that we had be ver~' unco~omising on what they view as the 
nem attemplJ!d..l.Q,gel. articles in the Uhuru Sa Sa . ~ educational miSSion . Often, they represent , If they 
that We.,~ no complaints about the newspaper,: .... - represent at all . special inter~st groups in the 
and that we fully supported th ~ ir efforts and believed populatlOh , the most VISible bemg fundamentalist 
that they should have funding in the future . religIOUS groups . The State has delegated power only 
It is true that nonSequitur has in the past contacted to the Boards of Education In order to preven.t abuse 
Jovce Thomas on an informal basis and made and preserve others In the district from dominatIOn . 
overt urI'S about som e sort of joint operating (d . ) The Board of Education generally represents a 
agreement. But we felt that in the interests of both compromise between true democracy and the need 
publications a merger would be less sa tisfactory to get things d.one. We would like to aVOid the general 
than allowing both to continue toward their own paralYSIS which results when too many pseudo-
goals. experts try sim ultaneously to solve the same 
It is also true that nonSequitur has been trying to problem . 
become funded by Student Government. but not at 
someone else ' s expense . 
Although we respect Ms . Thcmas ' position, we feel 
slightly upset that she has decided to attack our 
organization instead of the rp.al culprit that has put 
u on a collision course. 
It is the 'policy of Student Government to fund 
exactly one alternative print medium . It is our belief 
that there is room for hoth Uhuru Sa Sa and 
nonSequitur on this campus , and '!ie ask Uhuru Sa Sa 
to support us as we have pub.lIcly and privately 
supported them . 
To paraphrase Ms. Thomas . we don 't eat black 
people either. and in the future let 's work these petty 
misunderstandings out face-to -face rather than 
through an exchange of petulant letters to the editor . 
DOONESBURY 
Harold Koplowitz 
Jim Santori 
Co-€ditors. nonSequitur 
Education needs to move beyon.d the past and 
present. Contrary to McHose 's assertion. the 
smoothest road to educational tranquility is not a 
vote for every person. In many areas , it would be 
disasterous, leading to an inability to lead 0 
administrate. Progress would not be enhanced but 
would be stymied . Most people do not , I · believe. 
understand education or what is involved in this 
complex task (and it is becoming increasingly 
complex every year ,. Despite the generalry accepted 
image of the incompetent school board, the United 
States has succeeded , through its 1I<;e , in constructing 
a system of education responsive both to local and 
national needs . 
\ 
Steven W. Gilbert 
C'arbonctale 
by Garry Trudeau 
" 
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Activities ~!.~~~,~~~~~~l~om'!~ ~~U~!~~~bi' 
in the truest sense 0{ the word. have 121 students at SIU-C . Zaire, Mali, Tanzania; SoIah Africa, 
Iran, Hoog Kong, Taiwan F\nlaod, DI!n& France, West tiberia, Rhodesia, Sierra Leone. ":::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::;: 
Tbarsday 
Dental Hygiene : Meeting, 9 :30 a .m . 
to 3:30 p.m ., Student Center Ohio 
Room. 
Art of Stained Gtass, 6:30 to 9 :30 
p .m ., Student Center fourth floor . 
Saluki Flying Club,; Meeting, 7 : 30 to 
9 :3!lp.m ., Student Center Ohio 
Room. 
Student Government: Meeting. 7:30 
to 9 : 30 p .m .. Studen t Center 
Illinois Room . 
Basketball : SIU vs. LouisviUe. 1 :35 
p.m. , Arena . 
Gay People's Union : Talk by Rev . 
~~de~O~~erH:~~~~~ 8BP .m . 
Free School : Magic . 7 to 9 p .m .. 
Student Cen te r Saline Room ; 
Hatha Yoga. 7 :30 to 8 :30 pm . 
Student Center fourt h floor 
Free School : Mi me Class . 7 :30 to 9 
p .m .. Studen Center Ballroom A: 
New Futul-e Cnristia~i ty . 8 to 9:30 
p .m . S dent Center Mackinow 
Room . 
Free School: Tarot Card Reading. 7 
to 8:30 p.m. Student Center Room 
B; Knitting and Crocheting. 7 .30 to 
8 ' 30 p.m. Pulliam Hall Room 211 
Free School : Halr · l nch Video 
Program. 8 to 9:30 p.m .. Studen 
Center \',deo Lounge . Belly 
DanCing . 9 to 10 p:m- . 715 S 
Washington 
Filmnlakers 
invited toenter 
fi I In f pst i YH I 
Fdmmak,.r'" '-II t ' 111\ lIf'd (o ... uLI :1I1 
the,r 11I1l" 1",lorf' April I', I .... Ih,' 
I~;h ,\lh('n, Inlern"I,nn .oJ F lim 
F,'s l" al. \\ h'l'h \\ III bt· IIl' ld al Ilh,,' 
l 'n l\' ('r~ll\ 111 "then ... Ap ril '!.'! 
through l\1ay 1. 
A 101 al 01 S2. IJOU ,n prill' mont') 
will be awarded ,n l'all'gune> 01 
documcntarv. narr.lllvt-' , (" 
perilnental. anlmal,nn. ",0(,0 ano 
featurE' lilms 
The lestival is up,'n to IGl11m 
, optical soundl ral'ks only J and 
35mm Idms produl't ·ci h) ,n 
dependent Idmmakns ann 
production compan, .. > All llim, 
must ha\'(' bPen mildt· "nt·!' April 
1974 and ,'annot han- been (,IH,'red 
pr('\'iou.<ly in Ihe :''''al 1,'st,,·,,1 
All films will hl~ Judg!'d puhllcl) by 
a panel "I nal ,on,dl) knn" tTIII'" 
Last year's Judges lIll'ludrd Arthur 
Knighl . a We,1 ('oasl cnl,,·. ann 
Linwood Dunn . a sp"l',al ..r l (,l'ts 
designer lor " ' 1 ar Trek " and ollwr 
Hullywood prodUct lUns 
The 10·day lesl,,,al wlil ,dso 
feature workshops and !'ot.·llllf1ar~ . a 
r~~~~e s ~Ie~~~~df ~o;'."b~t'~ 'r~w~~~~ 
Hise of Amer ican CIOl'IOa." 
Films lrom the corn pet 11 ion wiU be 
selecled lor disl ribution worldwide 
and lor competIt ion ,n t-:uropean 
fest~~~~t orl' lhan 5.00U persons 
!I~~~'t~~c\~d;~~\;~'~~l~ IfTI~\~al 
Fest ival officia ls expe~:t al leasl ;\00 
0< : r.ims tfiis yea r . 
Information aboul,'ntry fl'l's is 
a\ai labl e by writing the Athens 
['n te rnational Film F estival. Box 
388. Athens . Ohio. 45701. 
POUCEMEN DRAFfED 
CA PE TOKW . South Africa 
(AP )-At least 500 National Sl'r · 
vlcemen will annually bP draOed 
into the South African police forN' 
as of next June to relievl' manpowPr 
shortages caused by counter · 
insurgency operalions . the Mmister 
0{ Justice . James T. Kruger. has an· 
nou nced . 
Beg your pardon 
A story on Page to of the .Dally 
Egyptian Wednesday about a 
proposed General Telephone Co 
" phone mart " was in error in 
stating Illat customers could " buy" 
telephone." 
A telephone company spokesman 
. said customers would be able to 
select telephone styles and colors 
and take the phones horne to plug in 
to jacks installed by the com,.pany. 
However, the phones would not be 
own!!d by the customers but wOllJd 
be ~idS:~I;}na~~: f:a;~:~ in 
stati ng that the phon'!! mart woul. be 
~~o!: ~n=2t~~~~~~~~ 
a marke~ survey. 
Scientology Club: Meeting, 10 a .m . 
to noon. Student C ter Room B. 
Venezuela lead the list at ' 86 Germany, ort rn f' l~eland . Cameroon and Ethiopia as foreign 
muntries listed as home for 88& ' Scotland, Engl , Ireland , Poland, addresses. . 
foreign students- enrolled at SIU-C Spain , Italy, and The Netherlands Other students on the 
for the spring semester, says a are Euro!Mlan representatives . international roster are from 
Christl Unlimited Meeting , 10 to 
11 a .m ., deo ter Room C. 
Canoe and Kayak CI :- Meeting , 8 
to 10 p .m. , Student Center Room C. 
I ~mpJeted report. The Middle East is represented Sin~apore. Kenya. Turkey. 
rly half the foreign students at by students from Israel. Saudi Thailand. Bangladesh, Sri Lanka. 
Sailing Club: Meeting, 9 to 10 p .m .. 
Lawson Hall Room 131. 
Cycling Club : Meeting , 
Pulliam Weight Room . 
S -Cri~~~eWi~~omI2ih~~d~~~~ ~~?~a , ~:~. I[~~~~':f~7c~~ ~=. a;!f c::~as. Romania. 
ed from Ir .... n . lOS from Hong 
College Democrats : Tape , e 
Show on Presiden tia l 'andi t 
Fred Harris, 7 to to p.m .. Stu e 
Cent er Room A. . 
Sel f Defense Cluil'¥~ting. 7 t \9:30 
p .m .. Student Center Room D. 
Black History Month : " The Mack. " 
7 and 9 p.m . Trueblood Hall. 50 
cents admission . 
Sou thern Illinois Judo Club ' 
Meeti ng . 7 : 30 pm . west con· 
course of Arena . 
Food and Nutrition Council 
Mee ting . 7 ' 30 P m .. Horne 
Economics Building Room 105. 
The 
g , 19 from Thiwan and 67 from 
enezuela . 
Other countries include SQuth 
Vietnam (52)'. Japan (47 ), India 
(31l . Thailand (23 ), and Saudi 
Arabia (21 ), says Ille census report. 
Six continents are represented at 
SIU-C and students rome from as 
far away as t.!;:eria. Argentina. 
Nepal . Yugo:.laVla and Zaire . 
North and Central America are 
~!~dawi~ 1~~~~~I~a~ 
cxhers from Nicaragua. Honduras . 
EI Salvador . Costa Rica . Panama 
and Haiti. 
Heavyweight Champs of 
Heavy Duty Rock In Roll 
Bachman-Turner 
Overdrive 
j __ 'w~ 
;~~ 
'" / If'' ~ 
TOMO~R W 8:00 p.m. 
NI G Doors Open 
(Frida ) 7'00 
. p.m. 
Call 618-453-5341 for ticket 
reservations or get tickets at door. 
Ge neral Public ~s.oo ~6.00 ~6.50 
SIU Students ~s.OO ss.SO ~6.00 
, ............ , SIU AliENA ~1fITTiTI~ 
Dvjan Makavejev 
Outrageous Comedy 
juxtaposes stories of filmmaking, cir.:us 
performers and the Nazi occupalton of 
Yugoslavia creating a unique viewing 
expe,ie",e . • 
2 SHO W'S ONt Y 
At I'll. Varsity 110. I 
2:00 P.M. Show Weekdays Adm. $1.25 
SACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS 
BEST PICTURE 
Best Actor . Best Actress 
Best Director 
Best Supporting Actor 
Best Screenplay 
ADANED FROM OTHER MATERIAL 
- 'JU"la" .. 7"o /ml 
,..-
.~ 'rllu t\ fORItt-4"i HL"t '/-M-" "i1l1«.IL\I }·v -'WIIl.l""(1\'U mt ({'C).L.J(J.\ \ U7 
""'"1IU~'" fUTIHlR • ...J""lUt.I<RfIllIlLn " ...-.,Io,IPRf'lllkAl. ·NV 
...J""W/.II".V ~ •• J..-'~/U'kL'fY n-"'''i~'/fA.'MU.,()(UR 
\t_ J-tt A. "Tl.\( III PttJ,.,J"'~4LLZA.l. 'Tl • ...J \fllllMLDI'.(l.U.' 
I>-""'~ "tILl L"lkIJl: \U\ ~ -__ ..._ __ I~ '~~~ 
f!1~~~1 T.:....t..~ 
Oa. 2:00 6:30 9:05 Sony, No Passes 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
VARSITY NO. 1 WEEKEND LATE SHOW! 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY 
~
~HoI¥G1t~JL 
FROM ClNEW. S Starts at r1'idnight $1.25 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
At I'll. Varsity 110. 2 
-
The Adventures of the 
WILDlUESS 
FAMILY 
Today: _2:10 5:00 7:00 9:00 
Sony, No Paues 
At The Sa/uk; Cinema 
G.AND AND WALL s",un · S41J.S622 
II "Th~ Hind~nburg" [ffile& 6:45 9:00 
FREE. NOVElS OF 'THE HINDENBURG' TO 
EVERY 10th PATRON COURTESY WALDEN BOOKSl 
Starts TOMORROW! . 
"TlJE 0THER SIDE OF . 
tHE MOUNTAIN' 
Page 6, Deily Egyptu,n, F~ry 216, 1976 
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Wea(her watchers preparing 
f or expected storm season 
By Joey HelIeay severe weather statemen~have Mkioo. 
• SWdent Writer afready been issued this year n severe weather or other 
With the annual storm season The NWS representatives emergency conditioos exist, the 
~!:,~O~t~ rrn~~hserm:a=; emphasized the importance of good d~:!':!fcfJfu ~~:t~e :-~e: 
in West Frankfort to outline severe severe weather procedures in this receivers . The station will then 
weather ob;;erving and reporting !:~nof ~ =~'~::rna!":': notify the listeners of the 
procedures . h d b It" emergency conditions and trilnsmit 
Th V group , composed of known as t e "torn a 0 e another tone signal when it is safe to em~cy preparedness. police. ~~a: d~~~u~i~em t~~~~C:~ tam the receiver back off. 
fire , government. and media record passed through this area in The radio would be in 'a silent ~~teer~~~~~~~~esrromme~ati:~~~ 1925. causing over 700 deaths . state 24-h911~S-~ would 
Weather Service (NWS) offices in One method of warning the public :r: :e t:l: a\~~i~r;:cttrv~t'::.~ 
St~i~~:;i~ ~ ~~eSt. ~~:n:::;:Jf ~~~:e~rc~ listener can receive continuing 
Louis office said the storm season coordinator of the Williamson ~~~;v~~~o~he b~o~i~irt<;!;~~ . the 
appears to have an early start this County Emergency Services and 
year . Normally. the most active Disaster Agency . The device used in If U7 volt power fails . internal 
month for tornadoes and severe the warning procedure is a small reciever batteries automatically 
weather in Southern U1inois is April. radio receiver which is purchased assume oper-ation . The receivers 
The s to rm season ' tself is by individual consumers and tuned become available this week and will 
considered to begin in March . but to the radio station WOOD in cost less than seo. 
PR students tour 
St. Louis firms 
Twelve Public Relations Club 
students toured Southwestern Bell 
~ernh~e ~s ~::.!~t.on-Purina _ 
After a tour of the Ralston -Purina 
executive offices. the students met 
with the public relations staff in an 
informal conference. 
After lunch the students met with • 
several members of the PR staff of 
Southwestern Bell . A case study of a 
typical PR problem was presented 
to the students and the staff 
expla ined how they had handled it. 
Group to discuss 
feminist . issues 
A woman 's consciousness' raising 
group, for women who have already 
begun to deal with feminist issues. 
is forming at Human Sexuality 
- Services. The group will meet on 
Wednesday afternoons beginning in 
March . Interested women should 
arrange for a pre-group interview 
by calling Jacque or Sue at 453-5101. 
'1'111111 1.A'I'li SII()'''' 
All t •• tt I'.IS 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
OF ·THE. 
·BIII II 
An Operatic Canwdy e".".,.. WI. EnIoY 
February 27 & ~ ~. February;;z- .m. 
University lheater CC}OVT1U1'licatlons Idg. 
Students-S1.!'i), Publ ic-$3.00 . 
nckets DOW on sale at tile Uaivenity 'Jbeater :I Offtce 
.. .. .. .. .. * * * * 
UNIVERSITY FOUR 
~t!6~, ' .. '~ """' ''.' .. . ·.,._.1._11 "'. . a .-.;: I ,,1'''''-.1,. ~ . 0 _ _ 
5:45, 7:45 TWll tqn f 
, ~now al 
1 4511 ZS 
Philip Roth 's sensational novel , notorious for its 
sexual candor and outrageolls humor. aroused 
~normous controversy wh il e sel li ng o ver 
3 million copies. 
.-.. --------I PRI AP R emember ~ I ex Portnoy. stre tched out on his 
analyst's couch. flashing back on h is youthful 
masturbation , h is domineer ing m<¥her, 
his constipated father . and his erotic adventures 
with a wild sex mach ine ca lled the Monkey. 
RICHARD BENJAMIN . KAREN BlACK . LEE GRANT 
Directed by Ernest Lehman 
Due to the explicit dialogue and bold subject 
matter, no one under 17 will be admitted without 
parent qr guardian. ~Ra('--Ff 
. • '1:14. ',M. All ~ •• tt 'tIS 
'. • I 
I 
• 
• 
• 
• 00 
... --------~----~~III!!!~IJ!!II~!II!14 I fRI-SAT 1.A'fF. SHOW  SUNDAY LATE IIH'. "",,,,, .,,1' II."' .• llII_tt II.IS I "100%1" JACK NICHOLSON / 
• " ANETTEHl~TEIN . unVE 
I M~~~~~ EXOTIC I m8J/·ID I BobS.lm.og;ISWANK I PIECES" 
I I ~~ KAREN BLACK I I SUSAN ANSPACH 
t I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I, ' 
Monday aull,itions 
set for coming play 
Au "ons for the Theater theater troupe on campus, have 
!:'~c:rt Thir~s ~re~ten~it~! ShaOr~ contracted a professional ac;tor to 
scheduled for 7 p ,m , Mond~ and r::d~;~ r!I~~mJa:ne~e~~:~~~~'on~h: 
~:~aJn!~~:O':~fl~~ Tlieater , ;:eti~~;,~O;~S~nd film-writer , is 
Parts to be cast for the show, The production is scheduled for 
directed by Christian MOf', theater April 1i. and 17, 23 and 24 in the 
department professor"i nclude 14 Laboratory Theater , It was 
:~e:n w~~ena~ ~~e ra~ ~irl ~~ir~~es~~~~t .. "~I~~:"'a T~ 
Auditions for the child's part are year period in the career of Thomas 
scheduled for 4 p,m , Tuesdayilrt~, , 
University Theater, Com , Podihngton said Stevenson has 
Randy Badlman will be munications Building, inclu<!ed events such a~ the passage 
lead' h' BTO ' Rob Pocklington, publicity of the Allen and Sedl~on Act,S and m9 IS group, , m director of the theater department , the p!OI by the Federalists to silence 
concert at 8 p,m, Friday said DO preparation is necessary for free speech and dissent, In the 
in the Arena, Tickets are the auditions and no previous acting Oedglmg democracy , " It IS a ~e' 
still available in all prices experience is required , Scripts are exammaallon of the problems which 
for Bachman's group and ~~f~!a~e ;n c~:c~:~:e~a~r:artment ~;~:~!~~;~~:~~~~t~~1 v~n~~~: 
'S~ :;;'A wa y 'S;;~f;r;'i; p"ro~b.le.m.s.' ''.h.e.s.ai.d.' _____ .:::!!!!! 
of social~sexual politics JU." A,.,.i"e4 
ltIeIM Release By Mike Mullen Dally Egyp Ian Staff Writer 
Una Wertmuller 's newest film , 
" Swept Away ," IS a fine piece of 
entertainment. The film comes 
nght off the screen and challenges 
the viewer Wert muller skillfully 
blends her two favorite subjecls, 
sex and politics , Into a pial Ihal 
leaves the viewer qUeStionmg and 
debating long after the film IS over . 
Much of the credil must gu to the 
stars Wertmuller consistently casts 
in her mOVies . Manangela MelalO 
as the nch·bitch Raffaella and 
Giancarlo GiannmDl as the macho· 
marxisl Gennanno , Ihr ow 
themselves mto their parts wllh a 
fervor lacking 10 so many of loday ', 
movie stars . 
............. :.;.:-: ......... . 
'J\'Review 
Haffilella is cruIsing 
charlered yachl , allacklng 
everything crewman Gennanno 
does or says, from his politics to the 
coffee he serves . Nothing Gennarino 
does pleases her fancy, and she goes 
so far as to demand that the crew 
change t·shirts before serving 
dinner . 
Gennanno IS m(' .. nsed al her 
broavior, bUI hIS SOCial pusltion 
does not a llow him to be anylhmg 
but the sqbservlt'nt serving boy and 
bUI t of her jokes . 
Her own dOlnin~ring slyl .. finally 
lurns the tables on her . She sleeps 
late one day and demands that 
Gronarino pi'lot her 10 her favonle 
sWlInmlng h,,'t' in one of the ,hip 's 
q;,(ghies. Gennarino prolesls that 
~ wind IS changing and it is too 
,. 
~! 
1Iil1l11l'1 
~~ 
~! ' ~,It , IlJ 
late for such an excurSion . 
Rafaella jumps all over 
Gennarino for his cowardice and 
lack of spi ne, ~nd Gennar ino 
relu~1antly lakes on Ihe assignmenl 
Ziggy and the Zeu , a '50s rock 'n 
roll group, will play at 8 p.m. March 
6 at the Wesl Frankforl Com muOll v 
Hlgh School. Tickets , avai lable a'l 
the door , are $2.50 in advance or S3 
al the door . 
The characters <'nd up on the 
fantasy land of whal has to be the 
only deserted Isla nd In Ihe 
Mediterranean. Th .. conversion of 
Raffaella that follow s shows 
Werl muller 's sense f humor as she 
pokes fun al politi -bolh SOCial 
and sexual. 
Gennarino's Marxist crusade of 
consclOusness-ralsing owes as much 
10 Groucho as It does to Karl. Once 
on Ihe ISland , the characters engage 
in a knock-down, dragoQut. insult · 
Iradlng comedy sequence thaI 
manages 10 touch ,'Vl'll Ihe moS! 
j<lded viewers' senslbllll"", . 
FemlOists an' bound lu ,(Team 
foul al Gen nanno's lacllcs and hiS 
SUCCESS 10 lurning Raffaella IOl u a 
submlssivl' mlslress and lover BUI 
Wertmuller leaves Ih .. final 
resolution of conOICI S 10 Haffat'ila'. 
hands . 
The questlOOIng "lines to d,'(' ldmg 
which c haral' ll'r 10 fa"or . 
Gennanno 's SOCi al cuncern IS 
admirable, bUI hiS tn'alOlt.'lll uf 
H.1ffadla OI'ICl' he gets Ih .. upper 
hand is despicable . Haffat' IIa IS 
nearly too ,'asy 10 dishk .. , her self· 
t-enlered attilude mahos YOU wonder 
why Gennarino doesn ' t deck her a 
lot sooner. Wertmulll'l' is contenl 10 
leI the decision rest in the mind of 
the audience , seeming to make 
allowances for the facl Ihal some 
issues have no clear-cut answers . 
I I r-
~I!~ ~ 1)1 ~iJ I ~ 
~ ~~l I\~J 
I I ~ 
- This Week's Special 
CHICKEN KIEV 
$695 
Thera ,Smith 
Wednesday Thru saturday 
7-11 p.m. 
M8'k Anthony 
Sunday' -6-10 p.m. & Tuesday 7-11 p,m. 
At. 51 867-8363 
Sawn , ... North of CarbondJIIe 
.. ,. ' '. .... 
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.PEC'AI. 
PRICE 
THUR •• " 
FRI., .AT., 
.U,.. 
-' ~., 
MaJDD101lt Jt00Jd5 
6 r r 5. III;no;s A venue Carbondale, IL 
MAMIYA SHOW 
with 
PRICES that won't QUIT 
1 0% off 
Mamiya 645 
and accessories 
Show Special DSX 500 KIT 
Mamiya/ Sekor Lenses with ac cessories show 
I 50mm. iii .1 f 2 I.ns and ca • • 
Sugges te'd Retail $35P,OO 
28 mm. f 2.8 $83.00 OUR 105 mm. f 2,8 99.00 
135 mm. f 2,8 84.95 plf. CE $J 15 , 
200 mm f 3.5 99.00 
JERRY GRANT 
Factory Representative 
He '!'fill show you these and other speciofs 
Sat., Feb. 28 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
I Tues,-sat. S:J(}.S :30 NtJn. nite '!il 8:30 
714 S. Illinois 
CarbondIIIe 
Dance artist slated for SIU ~OLY8I8 
 HAIR REMOVAl Mildred Dickenson , a dance 
therapist and authority on English 
Country dances and early American 
social dances, has scheduled a 
week-long workshop with the 
Southern Repertory Dance Theater 
(SRDT) bl!l§inning March 8. 
Dickenson will work with the 
SRDT, the resident dance troupe, on 
three early American social dance9> 
in honor of the bicentennial , said 
Loony Gordon. rtistic director of 
• ~ ~~-'n~~~~peasw~1 ~Tt~or:. 
Carthage College in Wisconsin , the 
University of Olicago and locations 
in the Southern IUinois area the 
week before finals , he said . 
Gordon said Dickenson will 
working with 10 members of the 
SRDT. Her workshop will be funded 
by a grant from the Illinois Arts 
Council which was partially 
established to bring guest artists 
and ch<X'eographers to colleges. he 
said . 
Dickenson . who is in her middle 
70s , worked with the ori~inal 
. '. Bowie act eye-opening 
By Edgar Tat~ ---... 
tud!:nt Writrr 
"Un Chein Andulou " . a black & 
white film by Luis Bunuel a nd 
Salvador Dali was David Bowle 's 
warm up act for his Robert ' s 
Stadium concert in Evansville . Ind .. 
unda y night. 
Sighs of joy a nd a rowdy crowd 
yelli ng " more . more." echoed off 
the stadium walls at the film's 
, - climax- a c lose up of a woman 's eye 
be ing slit 
A man. wearing a blue jean jump 
suit with a wide black leather belt 
an d rhinesto ne s tudded white 
platform shoes said ... this is David's 
way of Introducing us to a 
surrealist ic nigh t. ·· 
<j\'Review 
Bowie. wraring a white s h irt 
under a si lk black vest and pants . 
then s tarted the night singing " Thi n 
Whit e D uk e" Th e light ing on 
Bowie 's movements a nd on his band 
members was exceptional. cha nging 
from green to yellow to blue WIth as 
much grace and agIlity as a s killed 
musician changi ng c hords 
"Suffragette City. " fro m " Zlggy 
Stardust and The Spiders from 
, Mars ." a lbu m was next The c rowd 
" Young Americans " albu m . had 
stood up and started dancing in their 
seats . But "Fame ." from Bowie's 
m e n a nd women writhing and 
bu~r~~te~fin~n~u~?·~nai~~g~~~e~·he 
Ian ." with much gusto and 
mean Ing . BOWIe introduced hi s 
ba nd. Roy Brittan. piano and organ. 
. Dennis Davis. drums : " Spacey " 
Elton . guit a r : George Murray. bass 
and former El vis Pres ley guitarist 
E a rl Slick lead guitar 
"Golden Years ," a new IloWle 
tune brought the audience around 
the s tage. while Bowie went from 
one side to the othe r trying to s lap 
five-on as many hands as possible . 
He finished the song atop the organ . 
while fans took photographs and 
threw bracelets and necklaces on 
stage 
The co ncer t over and the c rowd 
satisfied with the performance . 
thev I f! the usual number of matches 
for -an e nc ore F,,·c ",mutes and a 
num bcr of fire code VIola t IOns later . 
BOWIe and h IS bovs retur ned on 
stage . 
Rcmlnl sccnt of hI S " pliltform 
pmk';i ll e " da p . BOWIe dId " Jean 
Genie " and " Rebel." for h,s encore 
Once again the matches went up. but 
the co ncert and light show ex · 
tra"aganza had been unplugged for 
the night 
Play series opens soon 
The Theater Department has 
scheduled the first in a series of 
Theater Four productions for 4 p~rn . 
Monday in the Laboratory Theater . 
Communications Building. 
The productions are a " no-budget 
continuat ion of the Quarter ight 
programs and will serve as a 
showcase for student directors ." 
said Rob Poc klingt o n . publicit y 
director for the department 
The first productIon wil l be 
directed by Elizabeth Grossman . 
who directed " A Clairvoyant amed 
Alma" for the fall semester Quarter 
NIghts The play. whose tIt le cannot 
be re leased. is abo u t a love ·hat e 
rel at Io ns hip between a woman of 
easy vi rtue a nd her t7 ·yea r ·old 
daughter . Becky Smith . a freshman . 
will play the m o th<'f a nd Ki m 
Quigley . a graduate in theater. will 
play the teenage da ughter . 
Pocklington said. 
The production will last about 25 
minutes and will be followed by a 
discussion a nd critique session with 
the director and the cast. Admission 
to the enti re series . which is 
scheduled every Monday at 4 p .m . 
the rest of the semester . is free . 
YOU MAKE 
J -TICk 
us 
~TUD~NT lOOk STOR[ · 
823 S_ ILLlI-..!OI S 6.'I~ 
~I 
StUDlHT 1001( STOlE 
~ ... YlVtClII QUe MOno-
Bennington College, Bermont, 
wwkshop with Martha Graham , 
Charles Weidman and Doris 
Hum , Gordon said . 
Dick son plans on staying at SIU 
thr the performances of the 
len-Company, who wiU be 
~~~or ~~~e:~~~ 
studied wilier Dickenson, Gordon 
said. 
by 
NANCY HE~EY 
Certified ,Electrologist 
.oa APPT. CALL 942-4477 
at. 1 4. South-Herrin 
Happy Hour 
Free Popcorn & Peanuts 
Folk Entertainment 
ON TAP: 
Heineken 
Lowenbrau 
Plus 
Tuborg 
Munchner Dark 
Over 50 \Carieties of imported 
DOliPAI-tH 
DAZE 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Monday 
WHO SfZ 
S110S£I1 '-0 
A WoMAN Al N IT 
CHASE HE~ MAN? 
Every ftllr years all ,single men are in the " running" in Qogpatdl--it's Sadie Hal,loftin's 
Day en February 29. It isn't mE!!"e coincidence fhat Sadie chose her day just two days after 
Bad1e1<X"s Day. At GoIdsmiltl's we Itlink fhat's cause for celebratien so we're offering yru 
bargains en the entire store. Grab a patd! from rur Lil ' Abner jeans and save up Io!il% en 
all mE!!"chandise . Nul, now is your chance to chase a woman until she catd!es yoo . But 
first , start the chase at GoIdsmiltl's. 
811 S. Illinois 
Open f'oIon _ nites til 8:30 
Just off Campus 
Free Parking Goldsmith s ·~ 
Dally EgyptIan~ February 26, 1976, Page 9 ' 
EL .CIIO ,SJ 
APRIL· -14, 197 6 
-STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT 
-STUDENT BODY VICE-PRESIDENT 
-STUDENT TRUSTEE 
-STUDENT SENATORS 
QJJalifications for Pres. & Vice Pres.: successfully completed 6 semester 
hours of classes , for 2 out of the last 3 terms prior to the term in which they take 
office. 
QJJalifications for Student Trustee: has attended SIU-C as a full time student 
for 2 out of the last 3 terms prior to the term in which they take office-must be 
on academic good standing and have 1 year matriculation at SIU-C . 
QJJalifications for Student Senator: must be enrolled for a minimum of 6 
semester hours of classes, maintain a 2.000 overall average while in office and 
shall reside within the district he,she is representing . 
Political Parties : those wishing to form a political party and enter their 
candidates in the April 14th election must submit an organizational form to the 
Election Commissioner by March 17, 1976. Forms may be obtained from one of 
the secretaries the Student Govt . oifice, located on the 3rd floor of the Student 
Center . 
Petitions for can 'dacy may be picked up on March 17, 1976 in the Stuoent 
Gov't. Office. If an additional information is needed contact Len Swanson 
Election Commissioner 6-3393. 
POLLWORKERS NEEDED : student organizations wanted to submi' sealed 
bids for working polls . (Must have No. 29 account.) Cont-act Len Swanson. 
,hi. ael paicl !ar'by 5tucl •• , ACtivity F ••• 
Students hold 
trainee jobs 
at ~J:}usinesses 
'WSIU-TV & FM 
The following programs are 
scheduled Thursday on WSIU-TV. 
Olannel 8: 
8 :30 a . m . -Instr~ional 
Programming ; 10 a .m .-The 
Electric Company ; 10 :30 a.m .-
Ihstructional Programming ; 11 :30 
a.m.--Sesame Street; 12 :30 p.m .-
Instructional Programming ; 3 :30 
l>.m .-Wildlife Theater ; 4 p.m.-
Sesame Street ; 5 p.r1I .-The 
Evening Report ; 5 : 30 p .m . -
Misterogers' Neighborhood; 6 
p.m.-The Electric Company ; 6 :30 
p.m .--Sportempo ; 7 p.m.-The Way 
It Was ; 7:30 p;m.-Lowell Thomas 
Remembers ; 8 p.m.-Hollywood 
Television Theater ; 9 :30 p.m.--SIU 
Report ; 10 p.m .-The Silent Years , 
"The ~rk of Zorro." -' 
The following programs are 
sdleduled Thursday on WSIU-FM. 
Stereo 92 : 
6 a .m .-Today ·s the Day ; 9 
a.m .-Take a Music Break ; 11 
a.m.--Opus Eleven ; 12 :30 p.m .-
WSIU News ; 1 p.m.-Afternoon 
Concert ; 4 p .m .-All Things 
Considered ; 5 :30 p.m.-Music in the 
Air ; 6 :30 p.m.-WSIU News ; 7 
p.m.-Men and Molecules : 7 : 15 
p .m .-Pre-Game Music ; 7 :25 
p.m .--Salulti Basketball : SIU vs . 
Louisville ; 9:15 p.m.-BBC Concert 
Hall ; 10 :30 p.m.-WSIU News : 11 
p.m .-Nightsong ; 2 a .m . -
Nightwatro. 
WIDB 
The following programmi~ is 
scheduled Thursday on WIDB-
Stereo 104 on Cable-FM~ AM : 
Progressive, album-oriented 
music, until 7:25 p.m. ; news at 40 
minutes after the hour : 9 :40 a .m .-
WIDB Spcrts Review ; 10 a .m .-
Earth News, "The Grammy and 
What the Major Rock Stars Th.ink of 
It" ; 5 :40 p:m.-WIDB News and 
Spcrts In-Depth ; 7 :25 p.m.-Salulti 
Basketball Pregame Show : 7 :35 
p.m.-SlU vs . Loujsville; 9 p.m.-
Fresh Tl'acks, Kansas . " Masque." 
side two. 
Group sponsors 
informal suppers 
and ducussions 
The Wesley Foundation, 816 S. 
illinois, is sponsoring a cooperative 
s~ every Stmday evening at 
5 :30 p.m . Those attending will share 
the cost 0( the ~Z. ist in prepari~ the supper ean up 
after eating. 
st2!iDsur ~I~~~~ 
is expected to average from 7S cerats 
to $I per penon . . 
Bftinning March 7, the foun-
daUm win hold fU'eSide rap sessi~ 
after dinner. 
FREE 
SHIRT ·' 
lP TO '1200 VALlE 
with th. purcha •• -
af any pair af J.an •• 
Byit4bert Shreve 
Student Writer 
Students in Administrative 
Sciences 481 classes, under the 
direction of Harold K. Wilson. may 
find themselves wearing several 
hats besides the one marked 
·'student. " 
These include those m rked 
" management consultant " a a 
hardware store. "accountant" at 
struggling restaurant and " sur-
veyor -researcher " for a new line of 
goods. 
• BudwelMr 
• Bulch 
• Michelob 
·Falstaft 
• Pabst Blue Ribbon 
• Old Milwaukee 
• Lowenbrau 
• Heineken 
• Miller Ught 
• Miller Daft( 
• Stag 
• Schlitz - Ught 
• Schlitz Daft( 
• Becks 
• Tuborg 
113 N. 12th 
Murphysboro 
684-4727 
Wilson. working in conjunction 
with the Small. BIJ."~ss Ad-
ministration (SBA ), as~ns a 
project each semester requiring his 
students to work in some capacity 
for or with area businessmen. 
Bas-ically . his students act as 
~~r:t~~~eent ~~nsul~~:S' g~l~i~~ 
busi essmen. What the student does 
afte he is assigned to a particular 
ess,- Wilson said. is left " totally 
~a~~g~~otst~?o~s~essthe owner ' 
Tnough the students do not get 
BLACK HISTORY MONlli WDESAS 
BLACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL 
PRESENTS ON SUNDAY 
DICK GREGORY 
"Without a doubt the most thought-provoking 
speaker to appear on our campus." 
Ohio State University 
Columbus 
'f-;r' 
FRI. FEB. Zl 
SET: 10 p.m.-4 a.m. 
"BLACK 
UBERATION DAY' 
At University City 
Admission SOc 
Attire: African 
Heritage or 
Liberation Colors 
~id, they gain an~ 
business that they did not hav.e 
before . The s,roject , WiI~on said, 
~~='bl:tl~kna~ s-n:aD t~~: 
Wilson said four or five students 
are assigned to each business. Each 
student works 50 to 60 hours during 
the semester. 
ta;;:n: ~~~~nJ.:~~ei~i~~~~ 
or relying on case studies." Wilson 
said. "The students can actually go 
~~ean~nta!~tf~~ ~~~!n~~~~k~~ 
, ". 
recommendations and s-uaestioos 
for improvement." 
The pro~TlIm began with the 
SBA's lending .assistance to smaU 
businesses. OIlJege studellts DOW 
perform the same functions as 
regular SBA personnel. 
• "The program helps the SBA meet 
their basic obligations at a low 
cost," Wilson said, " because they 
don't have to employ people to act as 
management consultants." 
The small businesses gain as well 
by getting management assistance 
and consulting se.J'vice~ at no cost. 
Southern 
Illinois 
Liquor 
/ BLACK HISTORY 
SAT. FEB. 28 
DANCE: 9 p.m .-? 
At the Kappa House 
Small Group Housing 
Admission: 
2 CANS OF FOOD 
MONTH 
FEBRUARY 1~ 
.r 
Sexuality lecture planned in 'Center 
"Exploring Sexuality : Religious 
Perspectives" will be the topic of a 
lecture to be given at 8 p.m . 
Thursday in Student Center 
Ballroom B. 
~ ~~, :UEp~~ p~i 
who is program Qirector for finance , 
planning and re.J.igion of the 
National Gay Task orce in New 
York. • 
FoUowing the lecture, which is 
op!n to the public, the Rev . Herrick 
will answer questioos . 
This will be the first in a series of 
talks and discussions called 
" Homosexuals and the Clurch : A 
Venture in Reconciliation " to be 
Strict regulations 
laid down for 
dogs on campus 
A dog ma y be man 's best fri end . 
but it isn ' t to s.r Security when its 
owner is breaking ' re j!ulations for 
keeping dogs on campus. 
Sgt. Robert Presley of Security 
said th ere a r e regulation s for 
keeping dogs and other animals on 
ca mpus . H~sald that a great deal of 
the time owners are not awa re of 
these rules ' 
- No anim a ls a r e a llowed In 
bu ildings owned or con troll ed.o)' the 
t; niversi ty , E'xcl ud ing s('('ing ·!'yE' 
dogs or dogs and ot her an Ima ls usl'd 
for academIC purposE'S 
- No person shall ha ve a n animal 
on ca mpus unlE'ss it is nn a I('ash or 
In a pen and attendcd by th~ owner . 
Furth er . animals mu,t hav!, a 
cu rren t rab Ie, tag fr om .larksnn 
county a ffl xcd to its rullar 
- Th .. l ' n"'crs lt v sha ll hav!, th., 
right to rE'movc th .. ammal and ·"r 
person who IS In ViolatIon uf the' lav-
Any pe r son v- hn \' lolaH's thc 
r egulation IS subjt'Ct tu l'nlv~ rs lt y 
discipline 
New course to 
givecredit for 
sc ience fiction 
A courS{' whIch orr .. rs SCIt'f1 C'e 
fict ion or delPClIve and myst .. r), 
fiction and helps to g('t rom e of 
those General Sludies reqUlrE'ments 
out of the way IS GSC 209. 
GSC 209 is a thrl'l'-hour literaturE' 
cou rse entitled " Modern Lltt' rat un' 
Form and Idea ." The rours .. has 
r!'eentlY been restruc1ured to deal 
with two popular fictIOnal furms 
science fiction and detect Ive fictI on. 
The course diVIdes roughly 10 half. 
one half for E'ach of the forms . 
Throughout the s",m est"r s uch 
widely ·read aut hors as Conan 
Doyle , Hamm E't t . Chandler. 
Asi mov. Matheson. Bradburv a nd 
OarkE' are considE'red . . 
There are writing assIgnmen ts. 
hut 90 per cent of the course IS made . 
up of class discussions. 10 which 
l' \'eryone IS l'ncoura gl'd to 
partidpat e. ' ,. dIscussions are 
often live a nd the rt' ading 
assign usually generatl' both 
interest and enthusiasm . 
The courSl> IS designed to appeal 
to ev/'ryone who enjoys reading, not 
just to prospectiv (' literature 
majors . Class discussions focus not 
oo ly on the value of a s tory as 
hterature, but also on its valuE' as 
entertainment and as a reflection 01 
modem culture. 
Community sa le 
auction to be held 
for hunger relief 
Donations ot books , household 
items. 'toys , clothing and furniture 
are being colleeted for a 
community-wide salMlIld auction to 
benefit the World Hunger Relief 
Program. 
The sale and auction , which arE' 
schedule for April 9 and 10 at the St . 
Francis xavier Clurch , are being 
~rb:!db';;e~~chSo~~~ NI~~~~ 
Olapt1!r of the United Nations 
Associat ion and the Wesley 
Coinmunity .House . 
Donations aTe tax deductible and 
may be dropped off at the Wesley 
Community House , 816 S. ntiJiois 
Ave. or the Newman Center, 71S S. 
Washing'ton Ave . Arrangements 
can be made to have larger items 
picked up at homes or dormitories ( 
by calling Lyn Muldoon at the 
Wesley Community House , 4S7~165 
or by 'calling E1~e Speck at 549-2888 . . 
held Th~sday" through Saturday. ~~-I~e1 ~ventioos of many 
The program is being sponsored by denommatJons . 
the Canterbury Foundation of the . At ~he other lectures. ani~ 
Episcopal Church. the Student discussJoos, the Rev . HerTlck 
Christian F~'on and Slu scheduled to speak With VaTlOUS 
Gay People's Union . ~daJe church groups and non-
The pu!1>OSe of y rehgultlS g.ay people. 
~:~ ~ '~~~ !~:= P ilosophy slates 
~v~ g:y ~~=t~i" ~~d ~~ second colloqui um 
People's Union . The Philosophy Department will 
Both gay people and church present the second of three 
organizatioos in Carbondale have colloquiums at 4 p.m. Thursday in :ou~ ~~t::-:s:ai~n "~~!"!a~~ Faner Hall . Ropm 1005 . George 
of homosexuals and the church has ~C~fl~~~C~~s~~il~~~~!~ 
been coming up a lot at national and Diefenbeck ." 
rA~\J r>iR D ~nCIHL! 
EGGS, HASH BROWNS & TOAST 
ONLY99< 
Sunday thru Thursday 
MIDNIGHT TO 6 AM 
GOLDEN BEIR 
206 
ASFAS 
FAS BING 
STARTS 
SUNDAY 
with 
PROGRESSIVE BEER NIGHT 
*6-7 •.•. 1 5~ drafts 
*7-8 •••• 25~ drafts 
*8-9 •••• 35~ drafts 
THEN PARTY TO 
HIGHWA \ r 9-1 a.m. 
MONDAY: 
BEER CHUGGING CONTESTS 
* Individual 12 oz. 
*Team relay 
*Pitcher enduro 
Cash Prizes 
Sign Up Now-457 -4420 
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Diaco.er A 
More Beautiful 
You With · 
ELECTROL YSIS 
PermaDeDt Hair Remoyal 
_ Could you be Teaching Skills Lab opens 
videotaping to all students 
} By Cindy Yomantas . general information lab, the student '~ta-palt .. .\stem for their own 
a nuclear expert? 
Student Writer supervised by graduate assistants. . . . 
is taken outside the lab to gain field Cairns stlpuJaledlhis pr;v,iledge. 
Videotaping ~uipment and free ~rience . Students who "Anytime the VIdeotape qjjwpment 
resource materials previously demonstrate knowledge of is checked out, it must ,be ~ i~ 
available only to student in ~~~~~t ch0~r:~:0the a\~i~~tae; ~ ~~U1t 0( edUcational subjects , 
(If so,you-could earn more than 
$~ a month your Senior year.) 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~!a~~~~:n , ya~t~~~ -** .... *** .... * I( 1( •• *** I( I( * ~~~~~/~~~Ching Skills * THE WORLD FAMO.-US iC 
TSL. funded by the College of { 
Educa\ion , offers all services free- P EPPERMINT-< • ~~~i ~~~~ iC 
~~ !~!t~· ~~~~~~ef:~~ ~ 
;'::d'::;. . to 6 p.m. Mondaylhrough * LOUNGE iC 
Since September 1973 TSL has ""'- iC .~s~1:t~h~0~i:~t::tr~~~~ aJllf" ~ 
materials and functions as part of , ~ 
~:tery~~r~~':-t:~~ s tructional _ . THURSDA Y MEANS: iC 
Ca~~s~~~!»~~;~~T:~.;,:~ AMATEUR iC 
used in instruction and make them ~ i
meaningful instead of DOring. 
"Almost 60 per cent of all TSL NIGHT 
services are geared toward the 
studf.lllt teacher ," said Cairns . 
~~:::;;~~~f:a~I:ea~~!~bl~~ * 
such teacher-oriented program is * Anything could h~n and did! 
mini-{eaching . Over 100 students ~ WITH ALL-AMERICAN JOCK DENNIS LYLE. iC 
from the SIU professional education 
sequence are participating in this 6 O~ 5 cr e w d r i V e r 5 8- 11 p.m. iC 
three-level program which involves 
videotaping and evaluation . ********_************ Mini-teaching allows the student 
teacher to evaluate verbal and 
nonverbal communication skills . 
"Students appreciate the 
videotaping , a nongraded activity. 
because it helps them improve their 
teachi~ technique ," Cairns said. 
Even If yOllre a Junior e~lneefing or 
phySical sCience malor It S not too early to 
Slar thlnklnq aboul your career And If YOu 
Ihlm you ve gOI whal II lakes 10 become 
ln exper In nllclear power. the NilVY hilS 
d special program you ShOuld look Into 
rogh l a way 
Why roghl away? Because If you re se-
lected we II pay you more Ihan $500 a 
month dUfing vour SenIor year (If you are 
presently a SenIor you can silil lOIn Ihe 
progr m) 
Whal hen " A ter _ radllaloon you II get 
rlll r iear Ir cHnlnq I om Ihe men who run 
Innrp hilrl 70" ollhe nllr lpilr reil r iors In 
ltoe r Ollnlr'{ Clvy men And iln OPOO' 
' 1111'1, Itl dopi th<ll tr ,l lnlnq In lP <lV, ~ 
".< -,'fI r DU Wt 1rt -< j t"lPf 
l)-ll, I t'ldll I lOll rll l'l l WIll I • 111\)'>l>n 
' () ' Ihl~. Uru q d ll l hiS r eelt 
Be someone special 
in the Nuclear Navy. 
See Lt. Chris Hauser 
at the Placement Office 
February 26 & Z1 
Another service offered by TSL, 
pri mari Iy to benefit education 
studeQts is peer or micro-teaching . 
With this program . s tud e nt s 
" practi Cle' teaching " their 
classmates in a simul ated 
classroom set up in the TSL. This 
program can also be videotaped . 
Phil Tazbier, OlYMPUS factory representative, 
Practicing teachers from area 
schools are also videotaped for 
study in education methods courses . 
Cairns Said, ' 'This brings the school 
system into our progra m ." 
The lab extends vi deotape 
instructional clinics to aU students 
and after attending a t wo-hour 
FAREWELL 
COFFEE 
For 
Carlton 
F. 
Rasche 
rida'y, Feb. 27 
9 a.m. to Noon 
At Travel Se,...ice 
All F~culty 
And Stoff-Invited ' 
will personally ~demonstrate the 
. OLYMPUS OM-1 
35mm SLR CAMERA 
We ~"e extending our store hours on friday 
to accommodate this demonstration. 
Phil will be in the store on friday february 27 from 4-8 p. m. & 
saturday february 28 from 9a.m.-3p.m. 
We Carry A Larger Stock Of OLYMPUS OM-1 
& Accessories Than Any-Other Store 
In Southern Illinois. 
PItOT~GRAplty is OUR ONly busiNESS 
, 
J 
204 \\tSI FREEMAN' ~ ~ UNTER 
CARboN!WE,lli-Os 6'l901 
l 
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(9ampus 'Briefs 
The Food and Nutrition Council wlU meet at 7' 
. Thursday in the Home Economics Building, Room 
discuss Nutrition Week and the food and nutrition 
master's progr~ 
The BlflCk Togeth m ess Organization , as part of Black 
History Month , will present the film "The Mack" at 7 and 
9 .m . Thursday in the Trueblood Hall cafeter ia . 
/-- Admission is 50 cents . A bake sale will be conducted 
duri ng the showings . 
Das Fass, 517 S. illinois Ave., wi ll sponsor a Special 
Olympics Night at 9 p .m . Thursday with music provided 
by Highway . ~r prizes worth over $100 will be awarded . 
60land Burris , Democratic candidate for stat e 
comptroUer, will speak from 2 to 4 p.m. Thursday in the 
Student Center Mississippi Roo m. Students and faculty 
are invited . 
The second in the seri es of " Don ', Agonize " Organi ze" 
workshops will be presented from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
Thursday in the Student Center Illinois Room. The session 
wil~ discuss assertiveness training ._ 
Justice Joseph H. Goldenhersch of the Ill inois Suprem e 
Court cancelled his talk at the SIU Law School beca use of 
the death of Illinois Supreme Court Justice Cha rles H. 
Davis. Goldenhersch ha5--rescheduled his ta lk fo r 3 p.m . 
Wednesday at the Law School libra ry . 
The Forestry Club wi ll hold its annual coon supper and 
enterta inment a t 7 p.m . Friday at Fred 's Li ttl e Egy pt 
Dance Barn . 
SUMMER LUXURY 
DON'T BE LEFT OUT .. . AS A SUMMER 
RESI DENT OF GARDEN PARK ACRES 
APT. YOU WI'LL ENJOY THE LARGE 
POOL & POOLSIDE ACCOMODATIONS 
Special LOW 
Summer Rates 
GARDEN PARK ACRES 
I Lulxl.I'ric~u. Air-Conditioned Apt._ 
SWI MMI NG POOL PATIOS & BAL<;ONI 
2 BEDROOMS 2 FU L L /BA THS 
CENTRA L A I R CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
LAUNDRY NIGHTLY SECURI TY 
FACI LITIES PATROL 
For Information 
call 
549-2.835 
( Mgr .. 
Jim Hicks 
~ U. OIIily Egyptian. February 26. 1?76 
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OUT OF TOWN 
OVER SPRING BREAK? 
VOT~ ABSENTEE 
: MARCH 16 P~IMAR'0 - . 
--.~ ---", 
J~ck.on County Vot.,.: William.on County Vat.,.: 
You may vote absentee by 
fill ing out a form in our 
off ice. Deadline March 10. 
or 
You may vote absentee by 
filling out a f~ in our office. 
Visit County Clerk 's bFfice 
in Murphysboro or Carbondale 
City Hall. Deadline March 15. 
Deadline March 10. 
or 
Visit County Clerk's 
Office in Morion. 
STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT 
~ 
Student Center 
Third Floor 
536-3 '393 
Thi. cid paid for by Stud.nt Activity f •••• 
Limited Quantity 
GOOD FEB. 27 AND 28 ONLY 
PET HEADQUARTERS 
-------------ALL GLASS 
AQUARrUMS 
and accessories 
-HEXAGONS 
- ~XTRA HIGHS 
/ 5lf2 Gallon 
To 
l:l) Gallon 
Capacity 
Largest 88lection . 
of small animals 
and supplies in 
III. 
SELECTED 
ANIMALS 
-HAMSTERS . 
-GERBILS ·" 
-GUINEA PIGS 
- MICE-=-RATS ' 
-CANARIES 
-PARAKEETS 
-FINCHES 
Largest 88Iection 
of tropical fish 
and supplies in 
Southam III. 
LOVEABLE PUPPIES 
Collies Irish Setters 
Cocker Spaniels 
Min. Poodles 
Dachshund 
Weimarener 
Airedale Terriers 
Yorkshire Terrier 
Peek-a-poo 
Shelty 
Puppy Save ~ Puppy Sov. 
SHEllY THE FISH NET WEIMARANER 
$ 6 0°0 c::~ StqJpI~ ~7Z11 $ 7 ~ 
Cut out oc:J and 
bring in! ' 
Hours: tVal.-Fri. 10 a .m.>S p.m . 
Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
ut' out ad oncI 
bring inl 
. i 
Professor continues . ~ 5Q~year fossd hunt 
By CbJ1s Moenicb 
SlUdeDt Writer 
The collection, locked in metal " While the fossils are technically animal behaved in accordance to its mole·like creature, Arctoryctes 
Edwin Galbreath collects small 
bones. If tbe specimens were any 
cabinets and arranged in cardboard rocks ," Galbreath said, " you struclurallimitalions." galbreathi , found near Cedar Creek, 
boxes. numbers more then 4,000 cannot understand an animal until Galbreath 's interest in recon· Colo., and a fossil western rabbit, 
specimens. To that figure add an you compare the modifIcations m strucling animalliIe began when hi HesperolagOmYs gallreathi . 
approXImate 60 000 mmut$j0llUSC e1r changIng bone structure" was a boy. Alter learning that 
shells and ancle'nt hackben' eds The secret to .:hartlDg an animal 's Neanderthal man, who lived atl~t ka:i~~~eth~1 ot~~rdroh~rst~t ~~ 
somewhere else to work. 
" I look for everything I can " IIlution hes in the ability of the 40,000 years ago , was bUried WIth 
Galbreath saId, " so when I re-i:reate collector to ~rreJate lime WIth the flowers and tools, Galbreath began 
what an antmal looked hke I have antmals ca abIlity of survival to appreciate the fact that everyone 
ad~1tsna!"Ju= =:n~Smbey 
careful investigation of bone 
structure and establishing a 
distinctive identity Cor the animal 
map out prrnous existence. 
For over 50 years «..a1breath, 
SIU 2Ootogy professor, h8S'--armed 
himself with chisel. pic and 
grapefruit tCl search for fossils 
wha t I need readily avaIlable" Extinction 0 a SpecIes, such as the lha,~ em~tions . ." . 
b:~~~~~a~~fnh ;~~e~n~:~~I:~~ ?~~~~~~~~~ e~svir~~~e~~!ll!da~: .. th~~u eV:e~~t ~~i:'1;2~'OU:~t~I~; 
and 
"I 00pe life will st . y become 
separately from the recent bones. !a lion . existence . There was always 
That is where Galbreath 's reneem for the deceased and no one 
better understood," G breath said , 
" and someday t e-- will be 
someone w wi) ppreciate the 
time I had." 
Edwin Galbreath, professor of zoology, examines the 
cast of a bipedal carn ivorous dinosaur . The animal, 
some 150,()()(),()()() years <lgo, was 25·feet·long and 10· 
feet·high and was a smaller cousin of the 
Tyrannosaurus Rex. Galbreath has been collecting 
animal bones, fossils and related specimens for more 
than 50 years. (Staff photo by Linda Henson) 
FLAG DOWIA 
280-1. 
PIBI'IlCTIOI. 
FUlL rruICTIOI. 
CreH I features in d ~real CT I-Il!rfnrm.!r. 
• Electronic: fu el inj.!ctilln 
• :!IlOlkc Ilv.!rheHri CHin "n(!in e 
• n)\\'er-Hssis l fTlmt diS( " rolk." 
• Fully ilu.lepenUI!nl ,uspt'n,itlll 
• 4-speed fully ~yn c hTllni zt'd Iran'llIissitln 
• I\M F\1 rnditl wilh IHI\,..!r <lnl<'nnrl 
• Full r.T ins lrl+llwn l ation 
• Cllnlllllrt !d f ronl hu c k.'1 'I'a" 
• :! model!'> :! . (tnd -l · st ~ Hlt· r 
And Iht!Tt!'s 111111'11 Illllre T. ',I ·dI'J\! ' rl 
DHtslln :!IlU· Z I(u..la~ . 
The fuel inJected.. 
Do/SIiIl?/!pg 
Epps Motors Inc. 
Route 13 East 
Carbondale 
457·2184 
problems begin . He may find many was ~ver thrown into the garbage." 
specimens during a bone <bunt. but He cont inues to collect and 
ins urricie!l.!!emai~nds that collaborate with other paleon -~:: n~to~~}r~v~0U:I;"o~~~~~ tologists (investigators dealinlil with Sociologist to talk 
hypothesis . ~~ei~~~~~~~~~ = 
·' It is huma n nature to follow the the liberty of com memorating on crime, economy 
positive signs ," Galbreath said, Galbreath by naming spec ies after 
" but I am inte rested in the unusual him . 
find tha I provokes others into I rying 
a new Irain of th<lughl for so lving the "or course no one thinks of giving 
problem ." any noble animal like a lion my 
Some of his mounted specimens ' namp." he said. " Perhaps they're 
come from several separate finds Iryin~ to tell me somethi ng when 
Galbreath said, "Geologically, the . naming a 'bony headed lizard ' a 
bones are connecled and II provides Hypophina galbreathi." 
the sl udenl with an idea of how Ihe Other namesakes include a fossil 
Richard Q\linney, noted sociol -
ogist from Brown University, will 
lecture on "Crim e and the 
Development 0{ Capitalism" at 7:30 
p.m . Thursday in the Morris . 
Library Auditorium. Q\linney is the 
author 0{ "The Social Reality of 
Q-ime." The le::ture is sponsored by 
the SIU Sociotogy Clu!:>. 
OnE HOUR 
"mORT/OIIIOC:' 
MUaDALE SHOPPING CINTla 
Open N\onday thru Saturday 
7 :30-6:00 
Phone 457-8244 
C E'HI~lf s.. One Hot.- Cleaning 
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING Till 3 P.M., Mon. thru Sot. 
fA VEl fA VEl fAV/lilf COl/POll 
IS%.'1 NO MINIMUM NO LIMIT 
( O-Jpan MuSI Be Presenled 
When Placona Order 
(Excluding Furs. Suede, Laundry ) 
COUWl Expires February 28. 1976 
Other Coupons and Specials Not Valid w llh is Offer 
WHY SHOULD "YOU".PAY FULL 
EXCURSION FARE TO FLY TO EUROPE? 
~£MFr 1 .J. - . 
Fly witfi us and SAVE AT LEAST 50% 
FOA INSTANCE: 
2'week N~w York/london round trip • 
Our price from New York . . ..... .. " 2&9'"' 
Compared to 
Lowest scheduled airline. 
excursion fare . .. 
Our price from Chicago . . . 
Comparttd to 
Lowest scheduled airline 
excursion fare . . .. 
.. ..... '53r 
.. ..... ~29P 
... .. . *72400 
YOU 
SAVE 
S27QOO 
YOU 
SAVE $4aoo 
Departures every weelc from April 7 thru October 24 
2. 3. 4. 5 & 6 week duration to London· Frankfurt· Zurich . Avai lable 
from N.Y. and Ch icago . Also Paris and Malaga available from N.Y. 
The U.S. Goyernment now permits you to pay these VERY lOW RATES for your transatlantic 
air fare , provided a few simple rules are complied with : 
, . Reservation requests must be received no ceed $322.80, and the $298.00 fare exceed 
latcr than 65 days prior departure. $357.60. Should increase nceed 20%, fIICht 
2. fares quoted above are lowest minimum will not be operated and you will be notified 
round trip prices. They are dependent on the no less thall 45 days before departure. 
number of seats sold and subject to a possi· 3. Service chule of $51.97 is included in 
ble intrease not to exceed 20% . Howevef. i~ the New York/ london fare ; $56.39 in the 
no circ,umstances will the $269.00 fare ex · Chicago / london fare. 
ISN 'T IT WORTH IT? 
London New Yo rk deparlures operated by GLOBUS-GATEWAY TOURS. LTD. (SWITZER· 
LAND). ana London Ch.cago deparlures operaled by CHARTER TRAVEL CORPORA-
TION. BOlh w.th Overseas Nat ional Airways . a U S Cerhlicaled carner. 
SPACE IS LIMIT ED - DO NOT DELAY SEND FOR YOUR FREE FOLDER NOW. 
OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 
GLOBUS/GATEWAY' HOUDAYS' 
B S . Michigan Ave .. Dept. 6FDEG 
Chicago , Illinois 60603 (312) 782·1590 I 
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Classified Informatioil Rates 
One Day ·· ·'10 cents per word, 
minimum S1.50. 
Two Days- 9 cents per word. per 
clay . 
Three or Four Days·-8 cents per 
word. per day . 
Five ttu:u nine cla ys·-7 cents per 
word. per day . 
Ten thru Nineteen Days·-6 cents 
per word. per cla y. 
Twenty or More Da ys"" cents 
per word. per cia 
1I1~~~e~~~~eil~e~r~~fte:e\~~r~~~ 
the r ate applicabl e for the number 
." of insertions it a ppears . There wlil 
' also be an additional charge of 
$1.00 to cover the cost of the 
necessary paper work __ 
Classified advert iSlDg must be 
paId in a dvance except for those 
a,counts with eSla blished or edl! 
R.port Error. At O n ... 
Check vo ur ad the for st IS-'U(' It 
appea r s a nd notIfy u, Immt'dlat cl} 
If ther e IS an error F.ach ad IS 
ca refully proofread but errors can 
s\lll occur We wli l corr ect the ad 
and run !t an addItIona l clay If 
notIfied Be yo nd thIS the res pon 
Slblllt y IS yours ~ 
( FOR SALE ) 
Avtomoti ves 
1970 CH~VY IMP ALA excell ent 
condition . new radI a ls 51.300.00 or 
negotiable·45' ·';()(J9 ~997AaIIO 
69 P ON TIA C CAT ALINA . good 
condition . but needs m inor work. 
1s t $4SO takes It 457-2785 . 
4t t4Aat 08 
1967 CHE VY BISCA YNE . 60.000 
miles . hil broadside but dr iveable . 
$75 no. 23 Univ ersity Heights 549· 
, 7158. 
4t 20Aa lOR 
tSl2 DODGE DART . 2·doo r . 6 
cy linde r a utom atic n moles 
ga li on A I r condl t ioned . J:0w~r 
~~~!~L~~~;\t;~ 51695 t . Call 
404~A a IOH 
STOCK (,A H 19fi6 Pl v m outh 
:Sa ttelit e . Bes t of fer Ph o ne 45, 
54Il6 . 
B4UIilIA a l08 
412:IAalll 
67 \ ' W ~· A STBA(, I\ . 5:t50 a fler 4 
p. m ('a II fi114-2AA4 
41 22Aaltl9 
65 ~-() I<D GA LAXIE l;ood con · 
dl lion S300 00 or best offer 687 · 
3015. 
4121Aalll, 
58 CHE VY PI CK·l ' P . 327 eng on t'. 
Rick 's Shell. Wa ll and 1\1 a 111 . 549· 
2542. 
4129Aa 109 
t965 DODGE CO RONET un s 
well. $125.00 or besl offer . II 549-
4798 evenings . ask fo n . 
4tOOAat09 
t9,0 Ml ' ' TA:-n ; GHANDE . full 
power. ai r . blue che<:ke red vinyl 
lop with ma lchong Inlt'r ior. St 100 . 
$475 b<-Iow book value 684-:1890. 
4052Aa 11 2 
X~~~R~:d~~E b;:~n~l . Pi~~d 
condition , ollly 47 .000 m iles . Call 
457-4959. Must sell. 
40'2Aat09 
1969 B ICK LESABRE . full 
power . AC. fine condilion . $900 549-
8495. 
B4096Aat07 
Parts & Services 
AUTO INSURANCE 
Call 451·)30< for. 
~I insuranct' QUOte 
an a car ex motor"CYCtt-
Upchurch I rlSurance 
71 7 S. Il l inois 457-3304 
TWO RETREADS 7 : 75 x 14 ", 
~~~~~~~rl~~e~~:~ 
Thursday and Saturday, 4t~At&9 
Motorcycles 
74 YAMAHA R . D . 350 excellen 
condition . convenient tran · 
Price $7SO. 457-3198 . 4053Acl07 
1972 T R IUMP H TIGER 650. Ex· 
cellent condition . $1050.00. Call 549-
. 7918. 
4104Ac l09 
Real Estate 
MURPHYSB ORO·LARGE HOME 
on 3 a nd one ·half acres . 4 
bedr ooms . 2 baths . la rge famil y 
r oom . lar ge formal liVIng room 
a nd dining room WIt h hand -carved 
woodwork . 2 fireplaces . Phone 684 · 
4591. 4030Ad121 
WHY PAY RE NT WHE N 
YOU CAN BE YOt,J R 
OWN LANDLORD' 
Spacirus 50 x 1!!Q lot w ilt1 a 10 x 
50 Windsor mobile home, patio 
and awning. CalCrete dog pen , 
shade trees, garden area , off 
street park ing, central a ir and 
natur-al gas heat . Near grocery 
and laundry mat . and w ithin 
walk ing d istance of campus. 
Call 5<t9-1529 
mornings 
Mobile Home 
19i2 12x60 HOME TTE . AIr . 
~~~~~~n fh~ridft~odn up~i1r~r;:'~r2 
a fter 6 pm 
B4111Ael09 
IOx50 T HAILER . ca rpeted . ne" 
furnace . a-c . porc h. a WllIng . ca ll 
549·2695 a fl er ; ' :10 Storage s hed 
100 
411 2;\ 1' 108 
Miscellaneous 
N IKK OR SOmm f-2 lens Hard'" 
Musl sl' ll. 457 ·~752 ITim . . 
4 1ll9Af I 08 
4 SU PER E-IG HT MILLIM ETER 
~l ovl (, Ca m eras from S2495 P a n 
American 457·6944 
4089AfI08 
ALMOST :-<~: W FROST fr ee 
refriger a tor . 30" gas s love . book-
ca se Ca ll 542-3:135 weekends . a fl e r 
6 p .m wpekd a ys 
41 28Aflll 
-. ---- - ----
TAULES · CAHBONDALE :-<ew 
Fi~~~~~~~i~n~~:~~Jelc;';'oo!J~I:~ 
Super H m OVI e projeclor 4~~~1f~~ 
POLAHOID l AI\It::RAS at SO per 
~nJ575 ¥~oce~~~~ li~~ .re!~~e[f~~ 
conditi on from SIOO. Pan American 
457·6944 
4090AfI08 
LADIES AND MENS WATC HES 
from $495 Pan Am er ican. t24 S. 
Illinois 457-6944 
4085Af I08 
------
TYPEWR ITERS . ONE MANUAL 
and Two Elt'c lric from H4 .95 
~leacS;:d~~ . v~~:;b~et 2~~ss~~~ 
Ame ro ca n 45, ·6944 
4086Afl09 
TWO PIECE SAMSONITE Travel 
Set · S69 : retail $125.00 . P an 
Am e rican 457·6944 
-IQ8,AfI08 
TWO 15" PORTABLE Black and 
While Tele\' ision sets . $54 .95 and 
559.95 Pan Am er ican 457-69-14 . 
40ll8AfI08 
WEDDING GOWN- Petite 5 for 
s ummer br ide . 549 ·820 1 after . 5 
p. m . 
4~AfI08 
Electronics 
ON E YEAR <>LD ster eo. AM·n! . 
BSR turntable . two speD ke l's . 
?I:!~~~I packaging . Like new. sao 
41I9Agl08 . 
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FrIese Stereo ServiCe 
Pro"npI dependabfe service on a ll steff'() 
£qJipnent 
t<UPSCH custom spea.ker sates 
Nos' I'!xPerleOCt'd and equipped ladli ty In 
l'learoeaAsk YCIU'fr ien::!s.. 
M-F. " , . Sit. ,,., 01' Dr appt 
21 5 E""'. C.~. I67· 1'l51 
Track- Tr onics 
CRAFTSMEN I N E LECTRON ICS 
FMf.-.pet1 ~lrtors~ ~ IO 
~. autttr. I-trKil c.r r aolClIl 
"-er5M'd ~1ab6f1, 
eo DAY WARRANTY 
FR EE F»t(ICUP AND OEUVER Y 
TO OI ~eLED STU DENTS 
\Nt buy. ~I & Irikir v.a tQ\JIPfT'lr'nI 
n1S III ~..&I9'S 
CALC LATOR. NEW HEWLETI· 
PA CKARD 25. programable 
sc ientific. w·all accesor ies. 10 mos . 
lefl on warranty S170. Ca ll Ross 
54g-6642 
4054Agt08 
Pets 
,\ (.W ARI L· ~I S . MCRPHYSBORO. 
TropI c al fIs h . sma ll an Im als . 
para keel s. and s uppli es ·\I so dog 
and ca l iood al an l r1tr od uc torv 
~r;~', ~~~~~an Co . 2~9i.A~;\~ 
Lil A. A APSO Pl ' PS "K(, t;nod 
hlood l, nt" . '()m~ s ho\\ prospecls 
('all 'i4~·H4 :Hl 411-1 Ahl22 
IlALi\I,\Tl A:,\ I'L ' PPI~S for sa le 
(;rand t' ham[l lon hloo k line . ca ll 
457 MR!!! l 411551\h 112 
.. \ 1\(' HU;IST~RED ('O LLIE 
~f-~~J~~ \\'or m£'d . SIX \\4~~~;t'~, 
Bicycles 
GET HINGS RO LLI NG 
Bicycle Ti res & Tubes 
Specials 
MICHELIN GUMWALL (Best) 
Highspeed 27xll /4 S4.50 
SPOrt 27x 11 /4 S4 . 25 
Chevroo 27)( 11/4 S4 .00 
Zigzag 26xI318 $3.50 ' 
MICH E LIN TU BE 
S1.85 EA. 
We stock complete parts 
for all b icycles 
(Good prices ) 
REGULAR TIRE 
27. 11 /4 or 26 x 1318 
$3.50 tube S1.50 
A COMPLETE OVERHAUL 
SI2 .50-1O speed 
t iwo gear cables included ) 
prices goal thru Mard1 6. 1976 
(Br ing Ad ) 
CARBONDALE CYC LE 
Eastgate $hq>ping Center 
Next Door to Fox Theater 
phcne 5<t9-6863 
SC HWI N:,\ L ETovR . O ne vear 
old . fool st raps. Generalor . 
TeleVISIon dresser . desk . Best 
Offer 45, ·,189 be lween 6-7 e .m . 
406 rAitoi 
Sporting Goods 
(;lH.F CLl · BS. brand new . s lill in 
r.~~I~~~~~::;4l'rS . \\ III S~:\~~:I~ ~~' 
Books 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS, MAG., COMICS 
LARGEST SELE C TION OF 
USE D PAPERBACKS IN TH E AREA 
Book Exchange 
Musical 
MOSR ITE BASS . t Ventu re 
model I . $74.95 : Arley Flute . $69.95 : 
Conn Coronet. ~1 29 . 95 . P an 
American 457~9-I4 . 
409 IAnl 08 
FEN't%.R CORAt\ADO. e leclric 
hollo..... bod y guilar . excellent 
cond ition . $1 35 or best offer . Call 
549-6674. 
411 1Anl08 
~ 
( ) FaR THE BEST in Mobile Home FOR RENT . ~~. A~~~~O a~~r~i~~en~ 
. 
Apartmen1s 
Egyptian Apartments· 
Si,99I~~~~;OOOlS 
Kitchen Facilities 
COO1e in for 
END{)F SEMESTE R 
. DEAL 
Call 5<t9-E9 
CLEAN 0 ' E BEDROO ~ . fur · 
nished . $ISO a ll utilities paid . tone-
half miles north route 51. Call 
Cherry Reality . 549-2621. 
4124Bal12 
THREE ROOMS. sem i·furn ished. 
~!uq~hysboro . Fe m ale Graduate 
sl udent preferred . Pe ts oka y. SI OO. 
~~~ ~i:~~i~:i~~3~494 ext.4~gBas:'~7 
Summer & Fal l 
Now Leas ing Houses--
2, 3, <I bedrooms 
Apartments 
Furnished 
Air Conditioned 
LAMBER T REALTY 
549·3375 
ON E BEDROOM FU RN ISHED . 
Ca rpelI'd . ai r , water and Irash 
pick ·up . fu rnIshed. see to a p -
preciat e . Ca ll 684 ·2234 . 
4081Bal09 
ROYA L RENTALS 
NON tak ing contrads for 
surr. mer & fall semesters. 
115 EthCten(v ADls 
1 Bedroom Ap! 
condition . call 457·7326 or 549-7442. 
4127Bclll 
8x40 FURNISHED . unfurnished 
trailet available. AC , garbage 
~ick ' UP' gas stove , water inc . , 
1~~ong~d~~O:~:~~: :'J'~Vrab~ 
call 549-0556 before 4:00. 
• 4132Bclll 
Roommates 
2~OOM MATES fou bedroom 
h I' near tOWD . call 457-7957 or 
45 ~914 40G4B 107 
-=2 
bedr oom trailer . 0 14 
Southern Mobile Homes or call 549-
7653. 
4095Bel09 
Business Property 
~~~~~~~~t~~~F~~~~es~;~~~r 
4025Bhlli 
Mobile Home Lots 
CA RBONDALE MOBILE Home 
Park. Route 51 North . Free water 
and sewer. Free trash pick-up. free 
~~~y se?~i~ca~et ~~: ~irfceev~xt r~i 
3000. • 3816Bil09 
( HE LP WANTED) 
PART ·TlME MAl TENANCE 
~~nni~'isroxca1~ h~~rH)e~o;'~: 
terview. 549-5359. 
B4125CI09 
-------
ADDRESSER WANTED 1M · 
MEDIATEL'I· . Work a t hom no 
experience necessa ry- e xcellent 
wv . Write Amer ican St'rvice . HOt. 
vll~~O: l vd . Suite tO I '\'i4~e\~~ 
OV ERSEAS J OBS- Temporary or 
ro~'r;~e~terif:-Trr'ic:lI;l~al~il 
fi e lds . 5500·$1 200 m onthl y . Ex · 
fn~~~~a8~~d 'J~~~tsf;t~n~atf;nea~ 
~~~:fey. ~~~}orn~~ ~~. 4490 . 
3852CIIO 
Designer·1 ndustrial 
Teledyne Water Pik , 
makt>r\ of the Wafer Pik O r al 1' ''QaIOf'" 
li ne dnd the 9'a~r MusaQe by Water 
PI" c.onsU'T'tef' pr'oduc rs . IS 5eeku'19 an In 
dlvldual WIlt'! expcr~e In IndUSfnal 
des.g" hUnan faclor orodvc:l destQn dl"Cl 
rnolrkel ~Ch The POSI!lon offers d 
uniQUe ct'lo=tl!~ fOf'" d cn~afi~ Ind lvtdual 
to com bll''If:!' human faclors. mar ll.et 
reo;ear(tl fecMlQUe-S .,nd o rOOuc1 de'S1QI"I 
All AplS ,\ Nd>tl~ ~::s ~~'~r: ~77~":~~: 
HOfT'M, Purnt~ & A C _ ~d be heIDf..u: Send ~la'leC rt"S1JI'T'Ie In 
____ ,,;:;;.t.I::.;7.4411::::.:.. _____ 1 c' vdlnQ earnlr.q s n lS l o ry 10 
Houses 
TW O BED ROO M HOM E on 100 
ac r e farm . Air ·conditioned . 
Surr"unded by trees . ga rden plot 
~~;JI~~lt~~t~ t ~f rs~~i3:~da R~i:t5 
p. m . 
41 05 Bbl08 
Mobi le Home 
~~) 5~f:~~{~ig~la~~!~~~r~°"i:il l 
549·6423. BJ9O.IBc l H C 
2 BEDROOl\I t2x52 mobile home. 
2' .. miles South U-.S. 51. Private lot. 
Couple preferred . 457-4341. After 5 
p.m . Reasonabl e r.ent. 4107Bcl08 
AFRAID? 
There's no need to 
be a fra id at the 
new beautiful 
Camelot Mobile 
Home Park 
Reed Station Rd. 
Carbondalp 
457·2179 
COCO A BROWN PL USH Carpet. 
~~~rt;aslh~~ r!~e~~~~h~~ti\~ 
home. at Southern Mobile Homes. 
~~~s~e s~~_7~~ring $165 ~moc~~~ ' 
CARBONDALE. 2·bedroom . 12X52. 
~~~~h~7.8~}~d:ltf..a;i~.~0 pets . 
4093Bcl09 
NEAT AS A PI N. two bedroom 
brand ne w mobile hom e carpet 
· bedroom . low u ti lities . call TOdd ' 
$160 a month 549-7653. 
4076Bcl to 
ROOMMATE WA NTED Own 
room . low . low util i t ies. new 12 
wide home at no . 14 Southern 
c~~lt~ :O°~~Onfh~e54~~~. Ay 
40748cl LO 
V,ce Pre"!lo..:ien t 
EnQu·~,ng and R~rcn 
Teledvne Wal f!r P lk . 
117J Eel S! Prospeocl 
F ort COllins. CO B0511 
An f'QIJa! OOPQrtvn, tv eo"IPI~ r 
fv'edical Laboratory 
Technician 
Herr in Haspita l 
Hospital Experience 
To work n ights cali __ 
or 
Applv al Pet"5Cl'V'lel Offia 
He1Tofi HosPItal 
201 South WIn 
Herrin. ll 
Ward Clerk 
Ful l or Part Time 
E vening & night Shifts 
available 
NEd ical terminology helpful 
A.Qofy al Pe~1 Office 
Hernn Hosprral 
201 South 14th 
Herrin. IL 
l.OOKING -
FOR A PLACE 
TO LIVE? .~ 
1 
. TRY AN AI} IN THE 
r" D.E. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
AVON 
To buy CI sell ca ll 
JOBn Marquard 549-4622 
NOW 
MEDICAL 
TRANSCRI PTIONI ST 
Experience preferred but win 
train Qualified typist lbat can 
spell. ./. 
l,il?eral fringe efits . and 
Ell~ C4>PC)rtunity employer . 
~ 
Send resume to : 
Da i ly Egyptian 
Box 1 
..., FEMALE FIG RE MODELS 
from S8 hourly . Name. address . 
~~~b~nS~loet.o If ~1:o IBox 0 26:~ : 
pertence neceSsa ry ~ 40 14C 120 
( SERVICES OFFERED ) 
COUNSELING PROGRAM : Youlh 
and parents. depresSion. nervous 
habits . stuttering. bedwetting . No 
cost. Center for Human 
Developlflent. 549-141 ~37~t-:j1~~ 
'NEED AN ABORTION? 
CALL US 
.,.., 10 help you 1hrCL9' INs elI-
per ie"ce ... gI .. you ampIet. co.n-
seling. d ..,., ,*",-'icro. t.fon and 
lIfter tl'e prcc:ecU'e. 
BECAUSE WE CARE 
Call collect 
314-991~ 
or toll free 
800-327-9880 
STL' DE T RENTERS IN · 
S RA CE-:- including Theft. 
tudrnt Auto Insurance. Franklin 
Insurance Agency 512 W. Main ,157· 
2179. ~782EI07 
RELIABLE HOME . Mobile Home, 
building mai ntenance . Plumbing. 
~:t~in~~~~tricaI work at low 
~103EIII 
HAPPINESS AND SOUL : Car-
bondale East -Side Jocks 
r~oure~~rFon~;~~~e lti;_~~~~~~: 
3202. • 
4070Ell3 
THESES , DISSERTATIONS 
resumes. Ty ping, Xerox . and 
multilith services . Town Gown · 
~:~~nd~~in4t~~liIl321 Walnut. 
4024EI21C 
WOMEN 'S CENTE R Current 
Programs : Assertiveness Training 
. AUIO Clinic . Moms and Tots . 
" Women Alone" Series · BY 
Lunches· others . 408 W. Freem 
549-4215. 3945E115 
4065EI08 
UNIQUE PHOTOS- we recreale 
photos of 1800·s . Ready in minutes· 
complete with costumes that slip 
over street clothes . 8xlO format 
sepia tone-SIO. for I or 2 for S15. 
~t" P n 1 ~n~fg~[~~~y ~g~~~t5 
errin. 3989EI08 
STUDE T PAPERS, theses . 
~~~:nt~~e~o e~:~~s~s~u~Ui~i:Xx 
a nd printing service) Author 'S 
Office. next to Plaza GrIll. 54~6931. 
B3903EIl4C 
JIFFY PRINT .for all typing and 
copyi ng needs . Double spaced 
typing only .85 per paBe. Fast and 
economical printing IS available. 
~~:&o~~il~~ 4;~.~~Ulh ~il~i~o 
MORE READERS WANTED . 
Make a friend and be a reader. CaU 
Gem 53&-1982. 
4110Fi08 
QUALIFIED BUYER WISHES to 
~r~~~~~~~:J~r r.rn=~~ 
mobile hom e . Need possession 
m id-April, howe ver , can make 
arrangements with May moving 
students. Call 98S-2769. 4116F110 
Illinois draft bOard offices 
to close at end of February 
Mr ~ Natural's 
IS now 
carrying All local draft hoards i.n Illinois will be closed by the end o( 
C ..... ___ L_O_S_T ____ J Fe~::~·-?'·w . Rol_~ KinscherC(, the slat~ d~ective Service, 
W~ITE MALE CAT with l:fcht grey ~~~ka r~~ti~na~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~nC~~;tda.!alb~~ ~:':~r~~ termination of all registrant 
457·298't. -I1l8G110 processing on Jan. 27 , 1976. Kin · 
scherff said . "This means there will 
be no registration or lottery drawing ~NNOU NCEMENT~ in the. forese!;able ·future. no 
- - c1assl(lcatlon actIons and young 
HELP I I WAS BllfE by a big, 
black. German She~herd dog In 
~i~~~k~~~;' ~:un~t~:S e~rst 
Please contact Mik e Loftus 549· 
6990. 
41 t7JI07 
AUCTIONS & 
SALES 
4077KI08 
men will no longer have any 
requirement to report chaoges-nt-
a ddress or anything else to their 
local boards." 
For many yea rs . all men were 
required to have their drafl cards in 
:~~i~ io~:::s:~~~~:JI tiI~!S~~~~! 
Service Status Card is lost or stolen . 
there is no need to replace it. 
After the local drafl board offices 
are closed in February. all Selective 
Service records will be t (ansferred 
to a ppropriate federal records 
cenlers . 
Kinscherff said the onl y Selective 
Service cont~cl in Illinois' will be his 
( R I DE RS J office. He mav be reached at Illinois Sta te Hea dquarters , Selective WANTED SeT\'ic~ SYstem . 528 S . Fifth SI. __________ Springfield. Il l. . 62701 
An y pers on parlicipaling In 
President Ford 's clemency program 
who wishes to en roll with Select ive 
Service to perform his a lternate 
service obligati(''l mu~t contact the 
state director in person . by phone or 
by mail after March I. 
With the excep tion o( a (ew 
registrants who may be violators o( 
the Military iSelective Service Act , 
all registrants are now considered to 
be classified in Class I·H. 
irrespective of any previous 
classification. Class I·H indicates 
that the registJllUlt is not currenUy 
subject to processing (or induction 
or ilIternate service. 
Pepperidg~ 
Fa m Breads 
'OIJISraSS 
TONIGHT HELP 
OUT THE 
SPECIAL 
OLYMPICS 
PARTY WITH 
HIGHW A Y ( 9- 1) 
In the Keller 9:30-1:30 
(~LIF.' EBERHARDT 
INTERNATIONAL BUFFE 
COME EAT YO~ WA Y AROUND THE WORLD 
ENTREES-VEGETABLES-BREADS-DESSERTS 
Begin with salad and continue with your choice of 
entrees, vegetables and desserts from around the world. 
S-UNDAY Feb. 29, 1 976 --1 1 :30-2:00 
Adults $3.75 ( price includes tax) Children $2.75 
FREE COPIES OF INTERNA TJONAl RECIPES 
INTERNATIONAL HOSTESSES . 
STUDENT CENTER RENAISSANCE ROOM 
I f your campus group or 
- organizatioo could use a color lV, 
a pool table, a microwave oven or 
your choire of 24 other valuable 
prizes, then you should Join the 
MILLER PICK-EM-UP, For 
further deta i ls contact your 
campus rep today ! 
campu~ Rep .,..1 Dust 
Telephone 549.-a7 
XYZ Distributing So. III. 'Who~ 
'f 
Two Illinoisans sign . "-v 
Football recruiters sign six · 
The SIU Men's Athletic 
Department Wednesday 8IlIIOmced 
that five high school students and 
ODe jUAiIr roUege student have 
signed natiooal letters of intent to 
p~J:;~arn ~ ~gning ;;;n two 
illinois products . • 
The si~ are :-
Tom Schonauer, 6-3 , 245 pound 
olf~ve>taAJe from Unroln High 
SchooHti Lincoln . He was first team 
aU-<:onference and special mention 
a11-state. 
Dan Hayes , 6.-3, 215-pound 
defensive end from Westview High 
School in Kankakee . RlNICas first 
team all-eonference and second 
team a1J-state. 
Steve White, 6-1 , 235-pound 
olfensive guard from Fort Soott 
Community College in Fort Soott , 
Kan . In 1974 he was firit learn All· 
Metro for Southwest Hig SchIlDI in 
St . Louis. was 15-0 in winning the large school 
BurneU Qpinn , 5-11, I di 'sioo ol the Louisiana football 
numing back from St. A tine pi offs L'l 1975. 
High School in New Orleans , La . ...,e"-- ___ ...,..,; tant Coach Rock Solomn is 
was first team a11-city and first an a us of SI. Augustine. 
team a1J~strict . Head Coact! Rey Dempsey said, 
Percy Gibson , 5-11 , 230-pound " These men, who signed the 
m iddle guard from St . Augustine national letter of intent, typify the 
High School in New Orleans , La. He type of players we need . 
was first team a11-city , first team " GibSDn and Qpinn possess the 
a11~strict and first team a11-state . sReed lin d quickness that is ~~y;~n = g;.~ea'::sost valuable necessary to win . White will fit into 
Dave Callahan, &-1 , 225-pound ~on~~s~~Qr a~~ 
defensive tackle from Xenia Hjgh offensive line . 
School in Xenia , Ohio . He was an "Hayes and Callahan not only 
alJ-<:onference and all Southwest have size, but also the quickness 
Ohio selection . we' re looking for on defense." 
QlJinn and Gibson joi n Oyd SIU has signed 13 men to national 
Craddock and Alvin Reed on the list letters of intent. Four junior college 
of sjgnees from St . Augustine High transfers are already in school SO 
School . Craddack and Reed were that t3 of the 30 scholarships 
defensive backs on the team that allowed by the NCAA remain . 
Net~ers split ~t Illinois State 
By Dave Wieczorek 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
Th~ SIU tennis team lost once and 
won once at Illinois State last 
Friday but Saluki Coach Dick 
Lefevre is not s ure whether the 
matches will be counted in NCAA 
statistics. 
" We 're going to s ubm il the 
results of the matches to the NCAA 
and hope they will count them as 
praet ice matches ," Lefevre said. 
The Salukis lost to Iowa 5-4 and 
beat Ulinois State 8-1. Because of 
the new system the NCAA is using 
to pick tea m s for th e NCAA 
tournament at the end of the yea r , 
Lefevre does not think it is fair to 
rount the matches of a team tha t 
has no indoor faci lit ies to practice In 
during the . winter months . 
That is the s ituation with SI U. 
Two or three days a week the 
Iowa 5. Sl U ~ 
Mel Ampon beal HIck Zus, man &-3 . fH 
Jeff LWncr bl'al J.rr xhal zber~ 7 -6. ;'7 . 
6-4 . 
Salukjs rent courts at the Southern 
Illinois Racquet Cl ub but that is not 
much practice time rompared to 
schools that either have indoor 
-eourts or the money to rent 
ex pe ns ive private clubs . 
Nevertheless . SIU must play those 
teams. 
This yea r the NCAA will choose 
teams by way of the committee 
method . Th ey will consi der 
romplete won ano loss records and 
whether matches took place in the 
win ter or not . According to Lefevre , 
these winter matches may be 
getting his team in condition for the 
important spring season . but they 
may alSD hurt the team when it 
romes time to choose teams for the 
NCAA tourna ment. 
Last Friday In Norm al. the 
Salukis were forced to play two 
matches in one day . Illinois State 
rents indoor court s from a local 
private cl ub. Because of some 
difficulti es . cou rts could onl y be 
sec ured for Frida y and nol 
Saturd ay al so . as Originall y 
planned . • Neville Kenncrley IUSI 10 Do~ Browne &-
4, 2-6. &-1 The matches got under way at 
Sam Oean luSiluMar kMurr"w2-6 . 7·6. &- 2:30p.m .. Bel ween 6and IOp.m . the 
finally forfeited its last doubles 
match to Dlinois State. 
Lefevre said that it was too late 
and the players were just too tired 
to continue any longer. 
Friday SI entertains Illinois at 
the futcquet Club at 7 :30 p.m . 
Lefevre said that Ill inoi s ranks in 
the :.:pper half of the Big 10. He 
added that Friday 's match wi ll give 
rum 2 good idea of how the young 
SIU team is progressing . 
Hickory Log 
Restaurant 
MJrclale Sh;oPPing Center 
549-7422 
(call ahead for orders ) 
to go 
• Siz ling Steaks 
• Chicken 
• Sandwiches 
• Catfish 
• Sa/ods 
boo Dav" IUSI I" Dan t:bl'rh:ordl 6.3. fH ~~~~:d ~I~yb~h~ear~w:,~ c~~~ • Wine 
Ampon · Lubnt· r 1 .. ,1 I .. Zu"m:o n· con tinued unt il 2 :30 a .m . when SI U 
~~',I~~;;;n~i;.:!,,~ Ar .. wn, .. /I .. ughl .. n Worn (' n (' a g (' r s 
~~::6:o~! InSi ' 'n ·~l .. rr"w.Eho 'rhan l' fi- to (., 0 S (' sea son 
• Beer 
'SCHEDULED CHARTER. SERVICE TO 
EUROPE THIS YEAR 
10 DAYS TO 11 WEEKS 
IN LONDON, PARIS, IRELAND, ZURICH 
As low as $299* per person·AIRFARE ONLY 
(onven,enl dllect flights from the Midwest on de-
pendahle. well known airlines Pan Am. TWA. World .. 
Bllli." Ai rways t 
..1ll lell your s~lhearl lhal file feeling is mutual . g ive her 
an ensemble at genuine epals. After a ll. whal says love 
more beaulifully lhan a gift from The Diamond Slore? 
a Genu,"e opal penOanl. 14 karal gold . $29.95 
b Ge~ulne opal fashIon ring . 14 karat gold . $35 
ZALES 
The Diamond 
University Mall 
- 457.e63 
4. &-2 
Sit' 8. 1St ' I 
Ampun bo,,,1 Pal Trapnl'll 6-1 . fi-l 
Lubnt' r bt':.tl Jun Bt .. bun ~3 . 6-0 
Conlin !:>t·w HnMl'r Juo,.:t · 7·5. 6-2 
Kennl'rlt'\' twal 1'('h ' fh'ad 6-4 . 6-1 
Vl'an beal 51('\',' 11111 7-6. 6-3. 
Tht' SIU women'5 varsity and 
junior va rsily basketball teams will 
complet e their regula r season with 
!!ames against Illinois State 
University and the University of 
Illinois Friday and Saturday. 
SAVE UP TO 50% 
Davi s bl,at Ilialr ~lnldt'nhaut'r 7~ . 6·7 7· 
5 
Ampun -LliJlIt'r 1)(' .. 1 Trapnt'II -.JunJ.!t· &-2 . 
7-5 
Southern'S junior varsity squad 
will start the action Friday when it 
plays ISU a t 6 p .m . The va rsity 
squad wi ll play IS al 8 p.m . 
{'onhn · Kt>f1m·r1t'" f flrft'lh'fl III I.~·hun · 
Mold,,,,llau,'r ' -
Dean·Dav lS beal Head .Br'" Adams 7·5. 
70S ~ 
Saturday , the junior varsity again 
plays at 6 p .m . SIU's opponent will 
be the II of 1. SIU 's varsit y will face 
the IIlin! at 8 pm rl&iAt ~·,S SUA WN 
• -COLVIN 
BAND 
. Thursday night 
. 
*Schlitz Beer Bucket* 
Special! . / 
55 0 b ck t Refills, z. u e $1 50 
of Schlitz $ 2 00 (You keep bucket) 
HEATHER' 
-Friday and Saturday night~ 
"Tltere'. no entertainment 
LOCATED: 
Big Muddy & 
.... Old Rt. l3 
lilee live entertainment" 
( Fre~ acl,,!iSlion) With this ad. 
Open Tues.-Sat. ~ p.m.~~ O.m. ..... 
- Page; 11. DIlly ,Esm~ .FebIvIt~ 26. ~m. -
"-
Posters 50~ ea. ( Up to S6.00 value) 
Candles 50% off 
( Up to S 1 000 value) 
All Merchandise At least 20% 
'~ 
except books 
off & mogazin~s 
O.nlyat 
Changing Se~~ons 
s. University (Across the parking ~t from 710) 649-6111 
~-----. 
Women gymnasts lose, 
~ ' Studyl" 
. i1 . 8' 2 IGu8da ........... xICO e n a t - ") Th. GUAOAlAJA~ SUMMER ~~~~r~'o: l~r~o:.~c~~~':m~=lri 
By Jerry Tucker 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
plained. "She was in bed all day 
Monday and Tuesdav but she 
thought she should go since the mee 
was supposed to be close. I should 
The SIU elite women ended their have left her at home." 
regular season on a low note Hanlon was forced to withdraw 
~~~:i ~~~!. II~I;O~I~ .~outhw~~r ~~.~~n~n~~e~~~o ;~~;:;:~~ 
The loss was due to a strong (()enise Didier and Diane Grayson ) 
performance by tbe host SWMO to finish the meet. 
squad and a disa trous rash of "Didier was also ill and Grayson 
~l~~s~nd!~ among the vlsihng ~~~ir~~or~oai~~:Clr~~~h:n co~~S:.~ 
" We probably shouldn ' t have even talk ." Vogel said . " I don ' t want 
-~ne," said Coac h Herb Vogel. 10 take anything awa y from Chick 
" everyone was sick except (Linda ) Johnson's team . though . as they had 
Nelson so we should have stayed very good scores and the judging 
home. I guess . The problem was~ was fair ." 
were fogged in last year and unable Indeed. even a healthy SIU team 
to go there. so I hated to cancel out would have had u> be at its best as · 
two years in a row." SWMO scored over 107. something 
When Linda Nelson. the only Salukis had done only once this year. 
~~I~~I~I~ gJ;~:~t~~~~Ya~rt~~ ~eO~I~~ . 107.75 against Grand View 
unable to compete at all . Vogel SIU gymnasts did manage tl) 
probably regretted his decision. capture the top spots in the vaulting 
SIU won the vaultin!( 26.65- 6.50 as All-American Didier and retent 
but it was all SWMO after that. addition Cindy Strum tied for first 
• I The distaff Salukis only scored with 9.15. 
21.90 on the uneven bars . an event in SWMO's own AII·American Chen'l 
which they average ·over 26 points Diamond won the ba rs with a 9.20 
per meet. Pat Hanlon . who at · and finished se'Cond in the all ·around 
tempted to compete with a with 35 .80 despite falling off the 
103 degree temperature . scored only balance beam once . 
5'.85 on the -bars compared to her Claudia Woody won the beam and 
usual 8.8·9.0 range . the all-around (itle for the MiSSOUri 
"Patti has an UDDer respiratory team . She scored 9 .25 on the beam 
infeetim and the flu ." Vogel ex- and 35.85 overal l. 
Sailing Club preparing 
to host spring regatta 
By Scott Caldwell 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Second Annual Southern Illinois Collegiate Sailing Club (siesc I 
\ Sprinll Regatta has been scheduled by the Midwest CollegIate Sailing 
, Association (MeSA ) for the weekend of March 27 and 28. Ten schools 
have plans to attend . 
"We have already been doing the rough planning for thIS for about a 
year. since our last one last spring. but now (ha( we have the definite 
datel!verything will be speeding up so that we can be ready ." BIll 
Wright. SICSC commooore said . 
"The competition will be very tough so we 're going to take our beats 
~t of the house and do all the setting up-like sanding, waxing and 
i/'Iggmg-this weekend so that we can get as much practice in as 
possible," Wright said. 
~ 'Oshkosh IS rated NO. 4 in the MCSA and Purdue is sixth so they will 
;be'very tough to beat ." W.ig~t said. . 
The SICSC is rated at 14th . Of the schools coming to race, eight are in 
the top 20. The University of Illinois just joined so their quality is 
lmknown , said Wright. 
The other schoots planning to race include Iowa State. Millikin . 
xavier, Wisconsin , Notre Dame, Northwestern and Marquette . 
SlCSC is open to all Sit:! students and faculty and trains new comers In 
safe sailing as well as in racing . 
"We would like to get a lot of new people into the cl ub because sailing 
IS a good sport, "Wright said. " but also because we are going to need a 
lot of help in keeping the regatta running smoothly . 
" Ideally we would like to have the regatta run 22 races, Dut that IS an 
awful lot for on;! day. We really can't run much Sunday because some of 
the schools have a long drive u> get ~ck home. 
"'The regatta will be a good time for newcomers to see what 
oerformance sailing is like, This should be an ideal show of what our 
boats can do when they are being pushed." 
1be SlCSC owns seven 14-loot boats which they store 'and sail on Crab 
Orchanl Lake. The club meets at 9 p.m . nlursday in Lawson 131. 
Anyone interested in sailing or racing is invited . The club also has 
storage facilities for anyone 0 109 a boat. 
ONCE AGAIN ... 
FREE OF CHARGE 
SGAC PRESENTS 
~ ~~ ~~ ~<;;;~~~ ~'# ~(j 
'71-'72 
'72-'73-
'73-'74 
Roman Rm 
Friday 
February 'D 
8:00 & 10:00 p.m 
SGAC . 
tfOTUNE 
536-0ss6. 
"-
The floor exercise. which Vogel 
said SlU women had to " water 
down" ju t to be able to fmish the 
eet . w won by SWMO's Merry 
Vogel's SqUl:" f¥t ishing the 
season 8-2 (both I~ to SWMO ), 
has an immediate new problem 
caused 'by the team 's health 
problems. The Illinois State Op-
. tional Meet is Friday and Saturday 
at Normal and the Salukis must 
qualify there to advance to regional 
competition in Wisconsin . 
" Ordinarily there would be no 
problem but Nelson and Hanlon are 
both vely doubtful for the state 
meet ." "vogel said. 
aft,r July 5-August 13 . • nthrO\lo!-09Y: art. educatian . ralklo~ . his-
tary . politlcll scienct. Ill\Ouag •• nd 
literatur • . Tultian and fees . $19S: 
baird and raam with MexiCin family 
$280 . Writ. to. GUADALAJARA 
SUMMER SCHOOL. Otfict 0.1 Inter-
natianal Pragrams . University af 
. rizana . Tucsan. Arizo.qa.S5721_. 
LEAP YEAR SA 
(T~sday, Feb_ 26-So~day, Feb. 28) 
~ S~~~hnp ~ J E A N S $1 00 
~ ( goo,d selection of waist sizes With purchase of 2 prs 
d I h · I 27 28 29 & up) 1st poir at reg. price Mvr a e S oppmg Center ' , 
Carbondale 
Western Style Shirts 
J or $ 1 00 With CORDUROY DENIM eons ~~ Jackets 
FINAL CLEARANCE SUITS & SPORTCOATS-
as much as 60% off 
, .. ,\_ .j~,.t: ~rlinb TONIGHT 
~ THE PURIEM 
BASH 
(THE JEWISH MARDI GRAS) 
5 O~ Hava Nogilas 
Attention students pre-registering 
for Fall '76 
Three new interdisciplinary courses will be offered in Fall '76_ Each 
course will deal with value problems that arise in the practice of the 
professions and careers that base themselves upon 1) biological 
sciences, e_g., nursing, forestry; 2) communication arts, e.g., lV, 
journalism; and 3) the social sciences, e.g_, corrections, rehabilitation. 
They are : 
LAC 310 Values in the Uving wortd. Coordinators: Bengt.on and Hutch. 
lAC 311 Values in the c:ormu1Ication arts. Coordinator: Law.on. 
LAC 312 Applied values in lIOCiety. Coordinator: Schedler. 
The courses have been developed by teams of people from the 
humanities, the relevant disciplines, and practitioners of these 
disciplines. The courses will proceed by study of actual cases chosen to 
illustrate the kinds of value decisions wor1<ers have to make, beginning 
with personal choices, and moving on to decisions that involve wider and 
wider circles of people: communities, the professions, or the nation. 
Heavy use of cinema, slides, case-presentation by workers in the 
fields, and Site-visits .will help insure the relevance of the subjects 
treated to the real decisions students will confront in their futures. Term 
projects will be the chief work asked of students. 
Each course will meet twice a week, Tues.-Thurs. , and one evening a 
week for films, site-visits, etc_ 
The courses are intended for the non-humanities student, do not 
presuppose prior wor1< in the humanities, and are not designed to lead to 
a major in the humanities. 
The courses are 'being offered under a project funded in part by the 
National Endowment for the Humanities, 
I 
more infom1ation call Liberal Arts Advisement: ~ 
.~ 
Tracbt~rs 
seek indoor 
Valley title 
s;;oliS 
(left) makes 
a blthd attempt (his eyes are 
closed) at stopping Louisville's 
Dan Brown from penetrating the 
lane. Action is from SIU 's game 
~ 
By Mark KuIowski said, of.... Monday's practice . That compet,! in the indoor meet. 
Dally EgypdlUl Spoi1s Editor followed 'a Saturday ·workout thaI Even though the Valley statistics 
The Countdown has begun. Hartzog termed one of the best . don't show Wichita Statl! and Drake as 
Four days remain before the Saluki "With two ingredients some things having many of the top times or 
track team embarks on its first attempt could change as far as I'm concerned," distances, Hartzog said those two 
at the Missouri Valley Conference Hartzog reTated. schools would be very much in the 
Indoor Track Olampionship. The first is the flu, which at least four battle for £he championship. 
The SIU thinclad bus to of the Saluki tracksters are believed to "I look forward to a rather 
Mo., Sunday and will in co have. "It makes a mediocre man out of competitive track meet," he said. " I'd 
at 10 a .m . Monday . Near y hours a good one in a hurry," he said . · be a little upset if we did not compete 
later, a champion will be crownet:. I The second is "complacency or pretty well :then we get' over the.re. 
Even without an indoor facility, SIU overconfidence or whJtever you want to "I have to give us the favorite role if 
is favored to win the meet, but Coach call it." our people are all healthy..-I reapy think 
Lew Hartzo~ is cautiously optimistic. The flu bug is Hartzog's main we c. score in each event." 
Hartzog has had his runners working concern . Injuries ~ay be a problem. Jerry 
hard for a week and a hair, but "We can't stand a whole lot more of George has already been sider -with 
complications began to develop this and st,i11 be favor~,'; he said . a foot injury and will t mpete 
Monday . "We had one of the worst SIU earned the fav~nte s role on .the M0!lday . Freshman Kevin Moore pulled 
workouts we've had all year," Hartzog-· b~es and distances compIled ~ 10 Monday's practice with a grab in 
during the indoor track season. his hip, and senior Jack St. John has 
.•.. ConIen!f\ce All Games 
W , L L W 
Wichita State 8 2 9 15 
Southern U1inois 8 2 8 14 
... 
West Texas State 7 2 4 18 
Bradley 4 7 10 13 
Drake 2 6 16 7 
.... ~'~'exico State 2 7 11 12 
wsa 2 7 17 6 
Feb. 1 in Louisville. The Salukis' 
defense wi 11 have to be wide-eyed 
when 51 U meets Louisvi lie 
Thursday. (Staff photo by Bob 
Ringham) 
The Salukis won . the cOllference been having problems with his hip, but 
outdoor meet last sprmg, but this IS the Hartzog expects both to be ready for 
first time they have been eligible to the meet . 
SIU's 27-game streak on 
line against Louisville 
By Dave Wieczorek 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
If the end of UCLA·s 98-game winning streak is a sign oi things to come, the 
Saluki cagers better be exIra sharp Thursday when they host the Louisville 
Cardinals at 7:38 p.m. (The three-minute delay in starting time is to 
accommodate local television in Louisville. ) 
SIU has run its home winning streak to 2:l games, just three short of the 
record 30 set in the mid '50s . Louisville (18-5) however, is probably the biggest 
threat this year (including all the Valley teams ) to wash away the streak . 
Coach Denny Ctum and his Cardinals beat SIU February I in Freedom Hall 
98-93. Only a late surge by the Salukis after most of the Louisville starters were 
on the bench made the score a little closer . 
Louisville is playing in the new Metro Six Conference this year , after 
dropping out of the Valley last year . Earlier this year the Cardinals were rated 
in the top 20 but several losses knocked them out of the ranks . Despite only five 
losses thus far . Louisville still has not gained national recognition . A beating at 
the hands of o. 2 Marquette last Saturday did not help Louisville·s reputation 
any . 
Just about every mall' n SIU ·s sq uad watched the Louisville-Marquette game 
on television Saturday when they were snowed in at Drake. They know the 
Cardinals will not be pushovers . 
Mike Glenn . the man who kept SIU in the game at Louisville, will also be 
expected to do the same in the Arena . Louisville tried most everything but 
pulling down Glenn·s shorts in an effort to stop him. The 6-foot-3 guard 
responded by hitting 18 of ·26" shots from the field and two freethrows for 38 
pomts. 
This time around Crum will probably attempt to shut off Glenn another way, 
although it is doubtful he can do anything different from what teams have been 
trying all yea r . 
Glenn is certain Louisville will try to improve its defense but he is sti ll 
confident of his offense. 
·"They·1I do more jumping out at me when I eeme off the picks:· Glenn said . 
··At Louisville sometimes the back man wasn·t coming out to stop me . and I 
was getting off the shot .. 
At times Louisville had two men on Glenn but he said he beat that pressure by 
·'shooting quick .. · 
Glenn . a man who shoots first and listens later . may have to do more than fire 
from long range this time. 
" i"d like to drive more and pass off hitting guys as they cut to the basket ," 
Glenn said. " We have some backdoor plays that we can use too . If the defense 
doesn·t come a11 the way around the picks, then I can shoot. " 
Louisville·s defense could be hurting inside if they plan on coming out too far, 
Glenn added . "If they have a guy like (6-11 center Ricky) Gallon coming away 
from the basket we'll be able to hit Corky (Abrams) and Chuck (Hughlett) 
underneath . " 
SIU not only wants to get even for the earlier loss to Louisville, but Glenn said 
there is another motivating factor in this game. - . 
''There's that winning streak here that we don't want to lose to them," he 
said . ''This is our crib. We waitt to protect it. Everyone. is up for them. We're 
just waiting for them to get here. " . 
Tickets for both Louisville, and Saturday's EvansviHe game in the Arena, are 
on sale at the Arena ticket office. Office hO)Jrs are 8:30 a .m. to 4:30 p.m . 
Freshmen add hope to women thinclads 
By Scott Burnside 
Daily Egypti3D Sports Writer 
An explosion of freshman talent may turn the 
women's track team into a top competitor thiS year . 
However . that is only a maybe situation. 
Track Coach Claudia Blackrrfan knows that some 
of her new freshmen have impressive tim es and 
distances on record but that's only on paper . 
" For the last two years. we·ve had an explosion of 
good kids , but it's not that they're any better . they ·ve 
just had more experience:· Blackman explained . 
Blackman is getting her first look at this new 
freshmen crop. Opfional practices started last week . 
The required practices will begin March I. when 
most of the women's winter sports programs will be 
over . Many of the track team members play other 
sports . . 
" We didn't start training this early last y ear. SIU 
moved required pracfice up from the second week of 
March . We also didn 't have optionals last year:· 
BlackmilR said. ( 
One of the new freshmen prospects taking 
advantage- of the fme winter weather was Lynni 
Dralle (rom Mar·on. Dralle is a sprinter and 
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Shots by Scott 
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competes in the long jump. Last year was the first 
time Marion had a tr·ack team for girls. 
Dralle says her best time in the lOO-yard dash is 
11.4 and her best long jump is "around 17 feet. ·· 
"I'm really O:Jt of shape . After school I started 
eating a lot. When I got out of high school I wanted to 
go to a school with athletics for women . I coitld have 
went to Logan (John A. Logan Junior College). but 
they didn·t have any athJetics:· Dralle said. 
Another spr~r whose school just sfarted a track 
program for women last year is Tisa Cruz from 
. Decatur . Cruz said she has run the 22O-yard dash in 
22 seconds. Cruz went to the state finals on her high 
school's 220 and ~yard relay teams, but she ·says 
they "got blown out completely." 
Also fighting a strong wind Wednesday afternoop 
was SIU's top distance runner Jean Ohly , an AlI-
America cross country competitor. 
Ohly said she expects to be running the three-mile 
event this season . At this point of the season Ohly 
says she is behind on her speed because of an 
ligament injury, suffered recently . .~ 
Comparing cross country to track, Ohly said the 
former is her favorite . 
' 'There's more variety in cross country races. In 
track you just get the same thing 12 times in a row," 
Ohly said . 
Ohly. sophomore and a native of Rochester, Minn ., 
finished 25th in the cross country nationals last fall. 
That was exactly tlie same position she claimed the 
year before. In cross country the top 25 finishers are 
named All-Americas. 
Ohly has plenty of time to work on her sJ).eed. First 
track meet is March. 2:l at a Memphis Invitational. 
+ + I 
A meeting for women inter ed in partiCipating on 
the women's te,9Elis team will be held at 4 p.m . 
Thursday in , Room 203 of Davies Gym . 
